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Resolutions Memorializing Northern Baptist Convention Against
Union with Disciples to Be Introduced at Southern
BY
Baptist Convention ARTHUR J. BARTON
It is my purpose to introduce at the approaching session of the Southern Baptist Convention the res
olutions which arc given below. The resolutions explain themselves. I-have already submitted them to
s Urge number o f brethren, and these brethren, almost without exception, have given them hearty ap
proval and express the belief that they, are altogether timely and proper. I hope and believe that they
will receive the hearty unanimous approval of the convention.
Whereas, it is a matter of common information
and knowledge that there is now pending before
the Northern Baptist Convention a proposal look
ing to the union o f Northern Baptists with the
Disciples, or the Disciples o f Christ; and
Whereas, such proposed union, if effected, would
he a matter of grave concern to all of our beloved
Baptist people, both North and South, seriously
affecting the relation o f our two great Baptist
bodies and the fellowship and comity of our Bap
tist churches; therefore
Resolved, by the Southern Baptist Convention in
annual session assembled in the city of New Or
leans on th is-------day of May, 1930:

4. It is a matter of common information and
knowledge that there is now pending before your
body a proposal looking to the union o f Northern
Baptists with the Disciples, or the Disciples of
Christ, a Christian denomination which had its ori
gin in a departure from the doctrinal views and
practices which have obtained among Baptists
through all their history, a denomination, whose
interpretations o f the doctrines of grace and sal
vation, whose views as to the ordinances, as to
the person and work o f the Holy Spirit, and as to
other vital matters o f New Testament teaching,
have been through all the years of its history and
are now essentially different from the interpreta
tion and views o f our Baptist people.
1. That seven brethren to be named by the pres
5. We cheerfully recognize that every general
ident of this convention be, and they are hereby,
appointed fraternal messengers to the Northern Baptist body is entirely competent and free to de
Baptist Convention, to assemble in the city of cide for itself within the bounds of Baptist fellow
----- in the month o f June, 1930.
> ship who shall be welcomed into its co-operative
tasks. But, as general Baptist bodies are formed
2. That these brethren be, and they are hereby,# to cultivate the spirit o f fellowship among' Baptist
commissioned to present to the Northern Baptist churches and to enable Baptist churches the better
Convention for its serious and prayerful consider to co-operate in promoting the Gospel as held and
ation the following memorial:
interpreted by them, we cannot conceive that oth
ers than Baptists could reasonably desire to enter
Memorial to the Northern Baptist Convention
or could be consistently welcomed into co-opera
To the Northern Baptist Convention when as
tive relations with a Baptist convention.
sembled in the city o f ---------- , in the month of
6. Our understanding is, that the Baptist denom
June, 1930:
Dear Brethren: We, the Southern Baptist Con ination consists not o f Baptist conventions, but of
vention, send most cordial Christian greetings and Baptist churches, which, in turn, consist o f indi
respectfully request your serious and prayerful vidual Baptists; that membership in the Baptist
consideration of the following statements of facts denomination comes through membership in a Bap
tist church, and that membership in a Baptist
and views and o f the following appeal:
church is purely a voluntary, personal matter in
1. We felicitate both you and ourselves, and we which the individual believer takes the initiative
give humble and devout gratitude to God that, and which is consummated by the free exercise of
through all the years o f separate organization fot
the judgment and will of the church to which ap
their work o f missions, education and benevolence. plication is made.
Northern and Southern Baptists have been substan
7. Our view is that a Baptist Convention, wheth
tially one in faith and practice; that nothing has er local, state or general, is only the expression of
ever come seriously to disturb our fellowship; that the common bond o f fellowship among Baptist
there has been no sharp line of cleavage in doc churches and of the common missionary purpose
trine or polity; that there has always been a free and impulse of these churches; that a Baptist con
interchange both o f ministers and members; that vention has-no authority in or over the churches
we do not have Northern Baptist churches in the co-operating with it and that it cannot speak for
South or Southern Baptist churches in the North; them or represent them in any manner or matter
in a word, that the Baptists o f America are not at all, except as they voluntarily make it their
two separate denominations, but one denomination, agency for combining their efforts and strength
one Baptist Brotherhood and fellowship.
for the accomplishment o f the common tasks com
2. We cannot but express our desire and hope, mitted by our Lord to all of the churches; that a
which we believe you share, that nothing may ever Baptist convention is not in any sense ecclesiasti
come in the actions or plans o f work of either of
cal, but only a practical body organized for mis
our bodies that would mar or change this happy sionary, educational and benevolent purposes, and
state of affairs.
that it does not lie within the scope or prerogative
3. It would be the furthest thing from our of a Baptist convention to speak for the denomina
thought and purpose to address you dr to venture tion in the matter o f union with any other denomi
our opinions in any matter which might be enttre- nation, nor to invite or to entertain any proposi
'lyoT'your own concern. But we feel entirely free, . tion' looking to the unfair of the Baptist' denomfr—
indeed we feel both in Christian duty and by a nation with any other denomination; in a word,
common fellowship bound to speak frankly and that Baptists cannot be made wholesale by conven
fraternally about a matter which we hold to be tion decree or action.
one of common concern both to you and to us and
8. If such step should be taken as is contemplat- .
which we regard as o f grave importance. .
ed by the proposal pending before your body, it
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could not fail, in our judgment, to bring results of
the most serious and detrimental kind, affecting
the relations* o f our two great bodies o f common
Baptist faith and practice; disturbing the fellow
ship and comity of our churches and disturbing and
disruption the co-operative relation- of many ol
our Baptist churches to the general bodies them
selves. It would, in our judgment, set up a new
denomination composed not o f autonomous, inde
pendent, self-governing churches, but by an arti
ficial and unwarranted merger between the denom
inational bodies or conventions. In our view the
Baptist denomination cannot merge with another
denomination and remain Baptist; even a Baptist
church cannot merge with a church o f a different
faith and order without ceasing to be a Baptist
church.
9. In view o f these matters, and others that we
might name, all of them regarded by us as o f
common concern both to you and to us and of
great moment, we cannot but address this com
munication to you and we cannot but express the
earnest hope that, after serious and prayerful re
flection, you will dismiss the proposal looking to
your union with the Disciples, as a matter not ly
ing within the domain o f a general Baptist body
and as one that would be seriously hurtful, botn
to the faith, fellowship and work which we cherish
in common with you.
10. Nothing in this memorial is to be interpreted
as expressing a lack o f interest in or sympathy
for the view that >all o f our Lord’s disciples should
be one in keeping with the intercessory prayer of
our Lord recorded in the seventeenth chapter of
the Gospel o f John. We believe in Christian unity
and strive constantly to cultivate that spirit. We
hold our Christian brethren of other communions
in most cordial Christian faith as our brethren in
the Lord. We hope,- pray and strive for the day
to come when our Lord’s prayer shall be com
pletely fulfilled and when all o f His professed fol
lowers shall not only have a unity o f spirit and
purpose, but shall be united in their views and
interpretations of all the teachings of the New
Testament and in all their forms o f organization
and practice. It is our view that such Christian
union can come only sby a recognition o f the basic’
principles o f church order and missionary opera
tions set out in the New Testament; that this one
ness o f the Lord's people is not an arbitrary thing
and cannot be forced; that union does not neces
sarily bring unity; that where unity exists union
will follow in the natural way; that until this New
Testament ideal shall be realized it is perfectly
right and proper for those holding common views
to be associated together in separate denomination
al organizations and that the existence of the dif
ferent denominations based on personal conviction
o f the truth is not a reflection upon, but a vindi
cation of, the Christian character o f the Lord’s
people.
11. We take it that there could be no need that
one Baptist body, in addressing a fraternal com
munication to another Baptist body, should declare
its spirit and purpose. If, in the present case, suen
need should be thought by any to exist, we assure
you that our spirit is entirely fraternal and that
our sole purpose is the promotion of the faith,
Baptiat people everywhere throughout the world,
which, we firmly believe, means the promotion of
the Gospel in its beat and' purest interpretation,
and, hence, the best possible promotion o f tho
kingdom o f our Lord.
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clitorialf
One thing about some of these “ carbon copy con
tributors” to our papers— --they surely do persevere.
❖
❖
*
Twenty-three Baptist preachers get their mail
through the post office at Coal Creek. To know
what that means, visit the mountains.
« « «
The Cynic says: “ Whenever anybody begins t<^
work under cover, you can be pretty sure he has
some sinister motive os his incentive.”
Attack some fundamental o f our Baptist faith
if you want to be asked to have part on “ big pro
grams,” and write “ feature articles" for some puolications o f the land.
❖
—
More and more good men are being nominated
for the presidency o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. It is getting to the place where the editor
feels almosrlike nominating himself.
Editor F. M. McConnell o f the Baptist Standard:
“ There is now a franctic effort to destroy Dr. J.
M. Dawson and First Church, Waco.” Well, well.
We thought the effort was to save them and to
prevent Brother Dawson from destroying God’s
prison house and other vital. Biblical facts!
* <r «
According to the Baptist Messenger o f Okla
homa, Dr. I. M. Hargett, pastor o f the First Meth
odist Church, Tulsa, Okla., declared on n recent
Sunday: “ Was Jesus baptized or sprinkled? Per
sonally I believe that he was immersed, and I also
believe that all adults should be immersed. . . . I
would put immersion into the Methodist creed be
cause I believe that religion today is being made
too easy.”
❖
HELPING TH E OLD PREACHERS

The Methodist Publishing House in Nashville is
to be congratulated upon the splendid results o f
their book publishing work and for their act in
placing the profits from their book department into
the-fund for the maintenance o f disabled ministers.
One hundred thousand dollars was appropriated for
this purpose last week, making a total o f $400,000
that has gone from the department into the relief
funds o f the denomination. That is a fine thing to
do with the profits and we imagine it goes a long
way toward elevating the publishing house in the
affections o f the Methodist people.
❖
* *
aged

deacon

d ie s

No, they didn't know him in person, but thou
sands o f Tennesseans had eaten candy which he
made for William E. Sloan o f Nashville, worked
in Mitchell’s confectionery o f Nashville fo r more
than half a century, serving under three genera
tions o f the firm. He died on the 16th o f April
at the age o f 80. His life was one o f splendid
service fo r the Master. For 25 yeprn he was spperintendent o f the Sunday school ait Third Church
and for the past 18 years had been an active mem
ber o f Eastland Church, Nashville. One of his
sons, George, is an honored deacon o f Belmont
Heights Church, and another James, holds a simi
lar place in Eastland Church. His wife and three

daughters also survive him, and they too are active
Christian workers. We shall miss his smile and
handshake at Eastland Church where we acted a.i
supply pastor for some months prior to the coming
o f Pastor Carl McCoy. Now the two beloved sol
diers o f the cross, Sloan and Carver, have left thnt
"tenting ground” for the rendezvous up yonder.
«
•> «
A T LAST IT HAPPENED

A 4 o w e r ! And it came out of a clenr sky with
no foreboding mutterings and not the slightest
effort on the part o f the one blessed to bring it
down. It occurred in April, so we were not stunned
by the shock; it occurred on a very warm day and
left a preacher’s heart greatly refreshed.
It was a shower o f spccinl things for n man—
ties, sox, “ hankies," et cetera-*-and came from the
good folks o f Coal Creek on the last week day of
the editor’s recent visit with them. And it includ
ed a great cake from the good women of Longfield
Church, beside some home-made sausage from
Brother C. B. Peoples, a Bnptist pnstor who owns
his own home and. little truck farm. It was the
first time in his editorial career thnt he had been
“ showered,” and it surely did feel good as well ns
look good.

THE FUN N Y PAPER
By C. D. Creasman

The trouble about the funny paper
is the fact that many of those who
read it know more about Gump than
they do about G od; more about Jiggs
than they do about Jesus; more about
Maggie than they do about Mary
Magdalene; more about Mutt and
Jeff than they do about Moses and
Joshua; more about Gasoline Alley
than they do about Godly attributes;
more about the Rileys than they do
about religion; more about Ella Cin
ders than they do about elevated
character; more about crude comics
than they do about Christian conduct;
more about Buck Rogers than they do
about the Baptist and Reflector.

P AT IEN CE !

We are simply swamped with the copy these
days. As usual the denominational agencies have
waited until the last minute and rushed in the re
ports and recommendations with the appeal that
they be heard and be printed at once. Owing to
the importance o f the report o f the Relief and An
nuity Ilonrd, we arc giving it in full. The resolu
tions to be presented by Dr. A. J. Barton consti
tute what is probably the most significant paper
Southern Baptists have been called on during the
past half century to consider. It should have care
ful and prayerful study. Until the convention is
past, dear contributors, be patient.
*
* » «
D EAR READERS. PLEASE NOTICE

Once more we beg to set our readers right about
the dates which appear on the printed labels found
on their copies o f the Baptist and Reflector. If
you will keep the following facts in mind, there
will be no further use for so many to. write us
about mistakes:
1. All subscriptions start with the first o f a
month, regardless o f when they are sent in. If we
receive a new subscription April 15th, the subscrib
er gets the remainder of April free of charge.
2. The date is marked like this, 5-31, and that
means that the subscription will expire May 1,
193}. If it is marked 9-30. it expires September
1, 1930, etc.
3. In plain words, the first number denotes the
month in the year and the second the year. Since
no subscription is listed for any other day of the
month than the first, there is no use including the
extra number bb was formerly done.

Thursday, April 24, 1930
DR. BARTON’ S PROPOSAL

We urge every render o f our paper to study
carefully the resolutions which Dr. A. J. Barton
proposes to introduce at the coming convention.
Surely no wiser step could be taken by Southern
Baptists thnn to block the plnn of our Northern
brethren to precipitate n crisis thnt would result in
untold harm to our fellowship and bring n return
of the days when debates and wrangling character
ized the religion of every community. We must
meet the movement of the liberalists and others by
positive means, and Dr. Barton is introducing some
thing positive nnd pointed. We can hnrdly im
agine a Southern Bnptist who will want to oppose
the ndoption o f the resolutions nnd we can nlready
sense the resounding vote with which they will he
adopted.
* « •>
APP EAL FOR HELP

The editor does not make an appeal for the pa
per save on the basis of its worth and its place in
eur denominational life. ■ But when appeals are
made to him for others he cannot always turn them
down. Here is n sample o f some o f the letters thnt
come to us:
"I am writing you in regard to an old subscribet, Mrs. -------. 1 visited in her home yesterday
nnd found that her subscription had expired. She
lost her home and everything by fire last fall. U
old nnd feeble and her pnper was a great pleasure
to her. She hns been a render for about forty
years and I thought perhaps you would be kind
enough to send the paper on to her for another
year without charge.” — A Friend.
We need many dollars each year with which to
answer calls like this. The editor cannot meet
them out o f his own parse and he has no right to
take operating money with which to do so. There
fore he asks that some o f the readers who want
to do a good turn join in a "Help the Aged” club.
For every $1.50 sent us we will send the Baptist
and Reflector to some aged or unfortunate reader
for one year. The dear old sister above mention
ed will get the first.
« * *
GOOD TIME A T COAL CREEK

Coal Creek is a little town snuggled down among
the rugged hills and stretched out along the banks
of the creek from which it is named. Thrice in its
history the town has been flooded by this turbulent
mountain, stream. A year ago a roaying deluge
rushed down out of the mountains, tore away
bridges, burst into the fronts o f stores, swiped ev
erything before it, crashing through the rear walls
and taking even great iron safes nlong with it.
Practically every home in the valley was partially
inundated, and the town suffered painful losses of
property but none of life.
Did they move o ff and leave the place? Nay,
mountain people do not do things like that. Thry
replaced their damaged property, restocked their
stores, rebuilt their furniture and started over
again. Now all that remains to show where the
water was are a few “ high-water” marks nnd the
stains left by the murky flood on the buildings.
J.
W. Lindsay, a son of the mountains and o
the mines, is the pastor o f the First Church, and
Brother Hobart Hutchins o f the Mnin Street
Church— two churches because of misunderstand
ings. They really should have two churches, but
it is a tragedy that the new organization should
have been formed in the midst o f hard feelings
for some people never overcome them, and bitter
ness and prejudices remain to mar what otherwise
would have been happy fellowship and friendly
rivalry. Brother Lindsay is working, as so many
others do, at a sacrifice of much temporal pay, his
salary being about half what he could be getting
in secular positions. He is a rural preacher who
is not satisfied to sit down and stay in a rut; he
studies and studies hard that he may know what
others have thought and said and what the brothorhfifwl i« fining.----Jt
a jny
l.p ip 1)j« home
for two weeks.
We sincerely wish that the brethren from our
city churches could go into the great mountain re
gion in East Tennessee and spend two weeks of
their vacation learning to know their rural breth
ren and trying to help them in their church work.
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It will prove one of the greatest blessings to weary
preachers we know b f, and it will help the rural
preachers ns well, provided you arc willing to talk
ind answer questions. The disciples o f our Lord
never'sat nhout him with more eager hearts and
mxious minds than will the pood people of the
mountains sit for two hours and longer and hear
expositions of the word of God.
We must do something for our rural Baptists.
They are tired of being commiserated by people in
the cities. They are disgusted with the accusation
that have been hurled against them by those who
do not know them. Let us stop accusing them of
being "tight-wads” and “ hard-shells,” go among
them with workers who know how to enlist and
train them, and soon the rural church will be show
ing the town and city churches how to do it.
We had a fine time and congratulate the good
people upon their good work and growing oppor
tunity. The two pastors labor together in fine fel
lowship and Mrs. Hutchins leads the Y. W. A. of
First Church.
*

Will They Stand ByP
We arc giving the report of the Relief and An
nuity Board on the matters it proposes to intro
duce at New Orleans. So far as wc can see the
only radical change between the plan and thatwhich was killed at Memphis last year is that the
new plan offers to the underpaid preachers “ a sop"
in the form of "all funds from the Co-operative
Program.” It leaves the other things just where
they were so far as objectionable features go. Next
week we shall discuss it more in detail. Now we
wish to point out some elemental Baptist facts
which seem to have escaped the attention of Sec
retary Wntts and his board.
I. Platform Rule

We do not accept the charge that the conven
tion is run mninly by a small group of brethren
who usually, occupy the platform. Somehow we
feel that the convention itself has tried to over
come the grounds for such an accusation. It per
sists, however, in turning up, and there are basic
grounds for the belief that our denominational em
ployees do sometimes seek to dominate the conven
tion. If the Relief and Annuity Board, acting un
der the instructions of its secretary, comes before
the convention with the proposals for the restora
tion of the Service-Annuity Insurance Plan, who
can deny that this ngency has not tpeen willing to
abide by the action of the convention but must
make the convention do what it wants done? If
they bring the matter back again, it will be a clear
case of an agency’s ignoring the will of the body
and seeking to override that will for its own ends
—the platform ruling the body!

souls in support of the gigantic enterprises foster
ed by the denomination. But our history is replete
with accounts of tragic divisions, schisms, quarrels
and bitter disappointments brought about by indi
viduals or agencies that decided they did not have
to consider the will o f the people, that they could
overrule the masses in their plans.
Are bar present leaders going to drive us tc
further divisions and troubles? Secretary Watts
seems to declare to the people, “ My board has no
intention o f ‘standing by the convention.’ We are
going to have this pet scheme of mine put over or
wc will continue to agitate until we do.” In the
meantime the common people will be looking on
and saying, “ The leaders are very much in favor
of our standing by the convention and backing
up its actions until some pet scheme of theirs is
thrown down; then it is an entirely different mat
ter.”
IV.

Agitation

“ Stop the agitation” is the cry that is sounding
from Dan to Beersheba, hut those who raise the
cry never wish to have it applied to themselves.
Some can espouse the cause of liberalism, others
can defend those who align themselves with tha
liheralists, they can refuse to abide by the decis
ions of the convention or to conform to the will
of the .people, and do not seem to consider them
selves as agitators. But along comes one who has
a conscience which will not let him remain silent
when vital issues are at stake. He speakR out and
seeks to carry his ideas to the people and is brand
ed nn agitation. If Secretary Watts and his board
are not agitators right now, then we have the
pleasing conviction that it will be impossible for
us ever to be.
V.

Who’ s Paying the Bills?

In this issue we are carrying an advertisement
for the Relief and Annuity Board. Just how Sec
retary Watts got President Hoover to make the
statement, we do not know nor does that matter.
That advertisement, published in every one o f our
Southwide papers, is , costing quite a big sum of
money— more for one week than many of our poor
old preacher! are getting for an entire year out of
the Relief Board. In addition, we happen to know

that Secretary Watts has sent out large quantities
of literature to the pastors and leading laymen of
the South, all in favor o f his pet scheme of ServiceAnnuities.
Who’s footing the bills for the expense? The
Relief .and Annuity Board is doing it? NO! IT
IS NOT! Southern Baptists are footing the bills
whereby a servant of theirs may turn against the
wishes of the denomination as expressed in donvenlion assemblage, and spread propaganda through
out the land for the purpose of carrying into ef
fect his own will.

What chance has an opponent of Secretary
Watts to get before the people with the other side
of this proposition? He can’t pay the bills out of
The Southern Baptist Convention is either a
his own pocket, and if he were to ask the Relief
democratic body or else it. is a colossal farce. We
Board to pay them—well, he’d be branded as a
admit that the ideal democracy exists only in the
fanatic sure enough. We declare that we have as
minds of dreamers, but our convention has func
much right 'to denominational funds for the pur
tioned in a splendid way even though it may never
pose o f spreading propaganda to keep the brother
have been ideal. The idea prevails, however, that
hood from making a mistake as Secretary Watt3
many denominational servants think that the “ com
has to use them for the purpose of inducing the
mon herd” should not be considered when it comes
people to make a*mistake. But as it is we will go
to making decisions on “ deep and difficult” mat- .
to New Orleans with the certain knowledge that
ttra. They have been told repeatedly during the
the mass of Southern Baptists do not want the
put year that they could not understand the Re
lief and Annuity proposition, and the inference is, Service-Annuity plan restored, and with the no less
certain-knowledge that the messengers to the con
their decision at Memphis is not worth a snap.
The fact that Secretary Watts comes again with vention have had every possible effort brought to
hit insurance plan only reveals the extent to which bear upon them to bias their thinking in favor of
the plan. If the plan is adopted by such utterly
the idea has entered the minds of some of our
people. "What good does it do ub to vote on any unfair methods, then we who cannot conscientious
thing?” asked a man not long since. “ If wc vote ly su|fport it, and must publicly oppose and de
ifiinst the leaders, they will keep on scheming un nounce it, will be branded as traitors!
W e have a rigbt to know who is paying the bills
til they put it over in spite of us.” And right along
with the question that is growing in volume among and we have a rigbt to know by wbat authority a
our people is the defiant assertion, “ We will put denominational agency can take funds contibuted
II. Popular Vote

*

sp >
1
- »■.............*h . T"— -»■ - spend it
prose that they want to do wbat we wish done.”
III.

Three
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Loyalty

“Stand by the convention” has been the battle
cry of Baptist giants for half a century and longtr. Great messages have sprung from spirit-filUd

• * tU >>l» t* ter* a" d U*<‘ the” f° r th®
purpose of over-riding the expressed* will of the
convention.

fo T

We ask our readers to study the report. It is
aa clear as the former one.
a good one, but al
Take it to your
agent and ask him to
! in it. Point out to him
explain all

that this Board in Dallas is exempt from taxation,
has no paid staff of solicitors, pays no salaries
save for the office work in Dallas, pays no com
missions, will declare no dividends on policyhold
ers’ reserves, and then ask him how he will like
to have such a new competitor enter the insurance
field where he lives? And it will be of interest to
you to ask him to use the scales of insurance com
panies and figure up for you how much money the
Relief Board will have jjiled up in reserves after
thirty years, provided 15,000 Southern Baptist
preachers should happen to enter it within five
years. We will give some of these facts later.
* ❖
*

Our Mountain Schools
We cannot enter into a lengthy discussion of
our mountain schools, but we inust repeat our po
sition regarding the same. From certain sources
comes the information that a new effort will be
made to have the convention approve discontinu
ance of the whole secondary school system. We
do not know why some brethren are in favor of
such a foolish movement; we believe our suspicions
are well grounded, but dare not publish suspicions
in a day like this. Wc wish to make the follow
ing observations:
1. Action by the Southern Baptist Convention to
discontinue the mountain schools is not going to
discontinue them. Our people know their worth
too well for that. Some of them will be allowed
to die, but not all.
v
2. Discontinuance of the schools by tJie Home
Board will only remove one more of the few re
maining reasons for the existence of that agency.
Our people will argue, “ If the state can take care
o f their mission schools, why can they not take
care o f their mission work among the Negroes, In
dians etc.?
3. If wc do not need the mountain schools, but
ought to depend upon the states for all our sec
ondary education, then why not depend on the
slate for all education?
4. If we are to give up this last bit c f mission
work among our mountain and rural people, then
we will be compelled to take the money that has
been going to Home Missions, at least a part of
it, and do this work ourselves.
There are vital issues at stake, brethren, other
than the fancies of some o f our educators who
perhaps are biased in their thinking by the idea
that, if the mountain schools are gone, the colleges
will receive a little larger income. In this they are
entirely in error, for their income will decline, just
as their student bodies will decline without the aid
o f these feeders. We need some of these second
ary schools; they should have more generous sup
port; let the Home Board not think for a moment
about discontinuing them
<> * *
TENNYSON’S PROPHECY

Men, my brothers, men the workers, ever reaping
something new:
That which they have done but earnest of the
things that they shall do:
For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could
see,
Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonder
that would be;
Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of
magic sails,
Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with
costly bales;
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there
rain’d a ghastly dew
From the nations’ airy navies grappling in the cen
tral blue;
Far along the world-wide whisper of the south wind
rushing warm,
With the standards of the peoples plunging through
the thunderstorm;
Till the war-drum throbb’d no longer, and the bat
tle flags were furl’d
In lheT'arliament o f Han, thtTFcderalion of the
World.
There the common-sense of piost shall hold a fret
ful realm in awe,
And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in univ
sal law.
— Lochesley Hall.
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T A L K S T O M IN ISTERS
By "U N C L E M ITCH ELL”

(Out o f a unique experience these articles are
wirtten for the brotherhood. The writer has spent
forty years in the ministry, having been called to
preach when only seventeen years o f age. With
the idea clearly fixed in his mind that “ the world
owes nobody anything that he does not earn,” and
“ the true estimate o f every man is based upon what
he does,” the “ Talks" have been prepared.— Editor.)
No. IX .

A Bit Smutty

“ Only let your conversation be as it becometh
the gospel o f Christ.” When Paul spoke theso
words, he gave a great motto fo r every minister.
Some people think that the louder a preacher can
hollow and fight the air, the greater his sermon.
As soon as the services are over he begins to have
a crowd gather about him to hear some o f his
funny stories and peculiar Temarks. By his own
conduct the people forget everything he said in ms
sermon. When this minister gets out o f the churcii
house he begins to tell stories that by insinuation
lead to that which is smutty. In a way this minis
ter becomes the monkey for the crowd. He forgets
Paul’s motto, “ Let your conversation be as it be
cometh the gospel o f Christ.” (Phil. 1:27.) Again
Paul said, “ Giving no occasion o f stumbling in any
thing, that our ministry be not blamed.” (2 Cor.
6:3.)
Paul was conscious that he represented Christ
and was determined that there should be no ground
o f blame upon the part o f the people for his min
istry. The force o f a minister’s character gives
weight to his appeal as he speaks God’s message.
The aim o f every minister should be that there
should be no blemish, blot or disgrace upon his
character and reputation. A minister may have a
good character, but by telling stories with a touch
o f smut, tending toward vulgarity, will lose his
reputation. No minister has any right to soil his
reputation, since his influence depends largely upon
his reputation. It’s common to hear this state
ment about a great many ministers, “ He is a .good
fellow and very reliable, but he talks too much
and tells too many smutty stories.”
Ministers cannot live a perfect life, for we are
sinners just like other people, but we do not have
to stoop to any tricks, use no double-dealings, but
live a clean open life, free from smutty talk at
really un-Christian conduct. Some ministers think'
it pert to tell smutty stories and keep a crowd
laughing . But such ministers remind me o f a man
with a hand organ and monkey entertaining chil
dren on the street.
Paul kept his heart and language clean from
such folly. He also kept his hands clean in money
matters and did the things honorable both in the
sight o f God and man. People sometimes forget
that ministers are subject to temptations and can
fall a victim to silly women, to love o f money and
to the love of praise. But ministers oftentimes by
their talk and smutty Btories open the door that
invites temptations. Sometimes the look o f the
eye or a certain smile will invite the spider in.
When any and every temptation presents itself
to a minister, that minister ought to take Paul’s
advice when he said, “ But thou, O man o f God.
flee these things, and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.” Obe
dience to this verse o f scripture will greatly help
any minister to be useful and clean in his life.
There ia no limit to the power o f God and there
will be no limit to that minister whose character
and language is pure and he believes himself to be
an earthen vessel to be UBed o f God in winning
the lost to Christ and training the saved for more
efficient service fo r Christ.
We cannot relate in writing any smutty Btories
we have heard ministers tell. They would be too
ugly fo r print, so let us pass this topic by, adding
one other smutty thing that some ministers have
been charged with, guilty or not guilty.
Did you ever hear any minister called “ a heart
masher” ! —He~has~found- himself fn the parlor-withyour daughter or on some moonlight night ride,
the lawn party, the fishing spree #or the huckleberry
hunt, and in these secret places he found the cita
del o f the young lady’s heart, and there they
agreed 'to become husband and wife in the near
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the garden. Tho angel strengthened him not to
future. A little later thnt minister, without saying
keep him from dying there but that he might bo
a word to the young woman, broke the contract by
wedding to another young woman. A thing like stronger to drink the cup and go to trial and the
cross. It-is an evident fAct that the human has
that is low, smutty and mcah, and not only that,
but a crime before God that ought to be a night always shrunk from suffering, and the weight of
mare to any such preacher, if guilty. The blackest the sins of the whole world was upon him, for he
had to be human to take our sins, which made him
fiend out o f hell is the seducer. The penitentiary
is a paradise fo r such a person. We hardly think cry out, “ If it be possible let this cup pass.” But
we have any ministers of this type, and yet we notice tho divine side, “ Nevertheless not my will,
must confess that we have shades, shadows and nut thine be done.” He said, “ I f this cup may not
shines o f ministers who “ Creep into houses and pass away from me except I drink it, thy will be
lead captive silly women laden with sins, led awny .done.”
What was this cup? It was the sins of the world
by divers lusts.” About the best evidence of such
and it was hard for him, the sinless One, to be
a minister is the manifest admiration and infatuution o f the women in any given church or commu come sin in our stead. Dr. John A. Broadus says:
nity that are given to compliments, flowers, pres “ And while the cup did not pass away, he became
ents and sometimes call him “ sweet,” “ grand," through suffering completely fitted to sympathize
and save. We need not then be surprised that
"eloquent," “ just splendid” and a “ fine fellow.”
Under such words the minister begins to swell,
our prnyers also are often answered by granting,
strut, smile and flatter himself that he is some not what we at first asked but something better.”
preacher.
Jesus took our plnce and went to trial and to Cal
Then we have another class of ministers that are vary with our sins upon him. Ho was conscious
low and smutty and that is the ministerial tramp* o f his task. His omnipotence and omniscience are
playing tbe game o f confidence, working his breth seen in Luke 10:22, John 8:28 and 10:15-18. He
ren, imposing upon their hospitality, getting money knew'that Isaiah 53 referred to him and that he
under false pretense or borrowing with tbe prom would be led as a lamb to Calvary to die on the
ise to pay back, seeking places o f honor and some cross, but not until he reached the garden that
times geb a call from a church. A few churches night did he feel the full weight and burden of the
have been deluded and torn to pieces by these hum sins of the world. There God made him who knew
bugs.
no sin to be sin for us by haying him drink the
But if we do find a few frauds in the ministry, cup and he went from there to trial, was convict
that should not weaken the faith o f our people in ed, condemned and crucified, that we might be
the ministry, fo r there are frauds in all vocations made the righteousness o f God in him. I seek no
and the world do move.
controversy, but only to give the view I believe
the Scriptures teach. I f Christ made all things,
CH RIST’ S A G O N Y IN TH E GARDEN
he- knew the plan and fulfilled his mission to earth,
and while the body that God prepared him shrank
By J. E. Merrill
from tho blackness and pain o f sin, yet he being
Some weeks ago there appeared an article in the God-man submitted to the plan of God through
this paper by Rev. J. H. Grime on “ Did the Cup which we are now rejoicing in the hope of the
Pass?” , in which he takes the position, as I under glory of God.
stand it, that Christ was afraid that he would fall
Calvert, Texas.
or die in the garden and therefore not reach Cal
vary so as to die on the cross. So he prayed the
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How to Be Great
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, M AY 4
Scriptures

Lesson Text: Matthew 20:1-28.
Devotional Reading: Phil. 2:1-11.
References: Mark 10:32-45; Luke 18:31-34.
Golden Text: Matthew 20:28.
Introduction: Following the discussions concern
ing the difficulty o f saving rich men, the Lord turn
ed to other practical teachings. It is not enough
to forsake all and follow Jesus if we do that for
the purpose of securing riches for ourselves, as
was implied by Peter’s question, “ What shall we
have, therefore?” One must do it out of n love
for Christ to be able to receive the hundredfold
blessing.
I. The First and the Last (1 -1 6)

"Many shall be first that are last; and the last
shill be first.” (19:30.) The words, coming at
the close of the lesson on riches, seem to have
been uttered for the purpose o f teaching the dis
ciples that there is no favoritism with God. Just
because the disciples had forsaken all and followed
Him did not give them the right to claim special
favors from God. Such favors were granted not
out of consideration for length o f service, but on
the basis of the character of service. To make
dear His words, He gave .the pnrablc of the vine
yard which we now study.
1. A New Kingdom (1-6). “ The kingdoih of
heaven is like unto a man that is a householder,
which went out early in the morning to hire labor
ers into his vineyard.” The “ householder” means
the owner; “ penny” is the denarius o f Rome and
was the equivalent o f seventeen cents in our money
or the wage of soldiers and day laborers per day.
"The third hour” was nine o’clock in the morning
as we count time. However, the Jewish hour va
ried in length according to whether the day was
long or short between suns. So at nine o’clock
a.m. the householder went out and found men
wanting to work. These he hired with the promise
that he would pay them whatsoever was right.
Naturally they expected three-quarters o f a day’s
wage. The sixth hour would be noon and the
ninth hour three in the afternoon. The eleventh
hour would be approximately one hour before sun
set. At that late time he found laborers waiting,
still hoping for a chance to cam a little money.
2. A Strange Contract (7 ). When the Master
found these men idle he asked, “ Why stand ye hero
idle all the day?” The question carries with it the
idea that the 'men had been hanging about the
premises of the householder, but the fact that he
had employed those who were there at previous
hours shows that they cither had not been seek
ing work before or else had sought it at other
places. It is not safe to stretch the application
of the parable too for concerning soul-winning, for
Jesus was not dealing with that phusc of Christian
work, but with tho certainty that God is no rcspector of persons, and that all who work faithfully,
whether for a short time or for many years, will
receive their reward.
3. Paying O ff (8-11). When evening was come
the householder said to his steward, “ Pay them off,
beginning from the last unto the first.” Do not
forget that Jesus is emphasizing the peculiar whims
of this landlord. He did just what the text says
he did; he had the steward pay o ff the last-comers
first, because he wanted those who had worked all
day to see how much money they received for
their labor. The whim of this employer was used
to present the great lesson about the kingdom—
namely, “ there is no first and last with God.”
Jesus passed over the workmen who came at (ho
intermediate hoars o f the day and told of the re
actions of the first men hired. “ When they came
they supposed that they should have received
Bore?’ That was a very natural inference. One
can almost see them aa they walked by the pay
master with their hands outstretched, expecting to
have twelve pennies paid them, for had they not
worked twelve hours? But they were disappointed
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and '“ murmured,” literally "grumbled” against tho
good man of the house. The tense is imperfect,
indicating that they walked o ff from the paymas
ter grumbling and growling and complaining as
they went.
And they did not keep it to themselves, but
spoke out loud to the master. “ These have work
ed but one hour and thou hast made them equal
unto us who have borne the heat of the day.”
They were human beings and naturally resented
the partiality. The word translated “ heat” means
“ burner” and may refer to the hot sun or the dry,
parching winds.
4. The Matter's Explanation' (13-16). The land
lord did not try to speak to them all, but made an
swer just to one, probably in the hearing o f them
all. "Friend,” a term o f comradeship and kindly
address, "I do thee no wrong.” There was no in
tention on the part of the employer to antagonize
the men further. He had done what he had agreed
to do. “ Take (away) that thine is,” or better ren
dered, “ take up thine” as it is in the original, thus
showing that the laborer had thrown down his
money or else had refused to take it up from the
table or ground when it had been pushed over to
him.
Then followed the great lesson. “ Is it not law
ful for me to do what I will with mine own? Is
thine eye evil because I am good?” Lawful here
means permissible. Evil eye is here used in the
sense of jenlous or covetous. Surely every one
must admit the truthfulness and righteousness o f
the man's contention, hence the righteousness o f
God in presenting rewards to whomsoever He may
will to pass them. And in like manner to the re
warding o f these laborers, shall the last come, first
in God’s rewards and the first to enter service
come last.
II.

Foretelling His End (1 7 -2 8 )

On the way up to Jerusalem Jesus took the apos
tles aside and told them about what was to occur
soon in Jerusalem. This was a sad time in His
life and it is probable that it was here when Judas
began to think o f trying to salvage something
tangible out of a movement which had not turned
out as he anticipated it would. “ We go up to Je
rusalem,” expresses exactly what they did, for
from almost every quarter o f the country, one
ascended the mountain range in approaching tne
sacred city.
“ The Son of man shall be betrayed (delivered)
unto the chief priests and unto the scribes and
they shnll condemn him to death.” Jesus foresaw
the end and was preparing His followers for it.
The Gentiles who were to mock the Saviour were
the Roman soldiers. They would make fun of the
Lord and scourge Him in accordance with the cus
toms of the time and then crucify Him. “ And the
third day he shall rise again.”
1. An Ambitious Mother (20-23). “ Came to him
the mother of Zebedee’s sons.” . . . Either the fa 
ther was too busy with his fishing to come or else
he had passed from the scene. James and John
were his sons. The mother was ambitious and
wanted her boys to occupy first places in the king
dom. Probably because of former preferences
shown them they felt they had a right to make the
request. “ Right hand and left hand” was simply
her way o f saying, “ Give my boys the first and sec
ond positions in your court and palace.”
Of course she did not know what she was talk
ing about. She saw a gorgeous throne; Jesus saw
the three crosses on the hill. The cup that Ho was
drinking was the gall o f bitterness over the sins
o f the world; the baptism about which he spoke
then was the -ordeal o f suffering on the cross.
Simple as little children, the'tw o men declared
they were able to drink and to be baptized, but
the^ knew not what they said. Later they were
able to do so.
To sit on his right hand or on his left was not
his to give. That matter o f rewards was in tho
hands o f His Father and one must prove his worth
before asking for promotion. Then He gave another great lesson on humility. The Gentile princes
exercise authority over those o f lesser degree, but
it can never be so in a Christian family. The only
authority there can be in such is that o f the whole
over its members. “ The eye can never say to the

hand, I have no need of thee,” but the whole body
can say so and cut o ff the hand and cast it away
for the good o f the whole.
“ Whosoever will be great' must be the minister
or servant.” This was the first time in the his
tory o f the world that a great leader like Jesus
had publicly made such a declaration. After 1900
years there are very few o f us who believe what
He said. Riches make us great and powerful; ed
ucation and social position make us great; so think
we. But Jesus has said that we are wrong, for true
greatness is found only in humble service for oth
ers with no thought o f recognition Or personal gain.
Thinga to Think About

Is there any time clement in the reckoning of
God? Does God show any favoritism with His fol
lowers? Tell the story which Jesus used as the
basis of His lesson on rewards. Who is greater
in the sight o f God, the man who spends a life
time in His service or one who has a chance to
do only one great deed o f service of love for Him :
Show how the people in the story were just like
us in their reactions.. Would you be offended
should your employer give as large a bonus to the
man who has worked only six months as he gives
to you who have worked twelve months? Why did
the man pay the last as much as the first? How
does Jesus compare with the man in the matter
o f rewards? Does He have to pay? or call us to
be His disciples? How did He rebuke the ambi
tious mother of Zebedee’s sons?
“ PROGRESS” IN A D A M ’ S D AY

We are told that the “ new ideas” o f the younger
generation are "progressive.” Typical young peo
ple of today insist upon a new freedom, unhindered
self-expression, that they may make needed contri
bution to the progress o f the human race. A car
toon in a recent issue o f Collier’s admirably satir
izes this. It is a ridiculous picture o f Adam, Eve,
and Cain; Cain has just killed Abel, a portion of
whose body is seen lying full length on the ground.
Adam is showing considerable excitement over the
murder, and Eve is trying to quiet him down.
Cain, smoking a cigarette, looks unconcernedly at
the dead body o f his brother. Under the picture
are the words Eve is speaking to Adam: “ Now,
don’t take on, Adam. You simply don’t understand
Cain. He belongs to another generation who are
solving their problems in their own way,—facing
the facts of life frankly, fearlessly, wide-eyed and
unashamed.” Nothing further is needed in com
ment on this merciless and scathingly true com
mentary on present-day life. The words describ
ing the younger generation in Adam’s day, which
are continually voiced today as an admiring tribute
to modify youth, fit Cain quite as accurately as
they fit these young murderers and seducers o f to
day. There is nothing new in the young people's
present revolt against law, order, decency, moral
ity, and God; it is, perhaps, new only in degree,
being carried farther now than formerly, just ns
the Scriptures predict of the end of the age. It is
good to see a secular magazine speaking the truth
so'incisively. The Bible, however, cuts even more
sharply and deeply, being “ sharper than any twoedged sword,” as it describes this generation as
“ lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, un
thankful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers o f those that arc good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of
God.” (2 Tim. 3:2-4.) But God's grace can save
even these, if they will cease to think of their
“ contribution” to the world and accept God’s con
tribution, the great gift of his Son as their Savior.
— Sunday School Times.
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PAG E TH E LITE R AR Y D IG E ST !

In Anderson County, Tennessee, there is a large
body o f American citizens. They have the right
to vote, but the Literary Digest has not seemed to
think so. At least such information as the editor
has been able to obtain shows that only the slight
est fraction of the people received those famed bal
lots. But they have the franchise which menns
something, and in the primary election just passed
the candidate who ran for sheriff on a wet plat
form was overwhelmingly defeated. In fn ct'h e
didn't get enough votes to account for the moon
shiners and bootleggers who the "w ets” tell us are
in these mountains. This is a Republican county,

overwhelmingly so, and there is little probability
that the liquor gang will be able to get a man to
run in the general election against the nominee
who already holds the big end o f the victory. And
lest somebody says that personalities, not liquor,
did it, let him come up and learn how some other
candidates fared.

Either destroy prohibition or emancipate the labor
ers of the world, is the alternative confronting John

Jacob Raskob o f the “ DuPont de Amours ct Al,”
and they are pouring their money into the effort
to defeat prohibition.
Let the friends of sobriety, national temperance
and prohibition o f liquors along with narcotics be
aroused by this subtle and cunningly devised effort
to break down the barriers. Let every pastor and
church renew their efforts to win out in the fight
against the forces o f liquor. Let every voter be
prepared to.,go to the polls every time a wet can
didate shows his name on a ticket and deal him
such a smashing defeat that he will be converted
before he tries for office again. W e have not lost
the battle against rum- we have just slipped up for
the time being.

A Meditation from Revelation 21, 22
B y M rs. M ary H . O ster g r en

Where the Ballots Go

The editor speaks what others are experiencing.
To his own home two ballots hove come, both ad
dressed exactly alike to him. Others, about whom
we have learned, have received as many as three
ballots. A young man in Nashville reported to us
that he saw several of the ballots lying on a table
in a shop. Still another reports that one man sent
in a dozen at one time all marked for repeal. The
editor o f one o f the Baptist papers in a Northern
state reports similar conditions in his section where
liquorites have sent in numbers o f these ballots all
marked by a few men fo r repeal.
The American Issue o f March 15th carried a
copy o f a letter sent the Literary Digest editors by
Attorney G. W. Musgrave o f Baltimore in which
he pointedly declares: “ In one instance I know o f
a very aggressive anti-prohibitionist, who in some
manner secured fifteen o f these ballots, all of which
he marked and returned to you favoring repeal.
In another there were six similar votes sent to you
by one person. . . . Strange to say, the ballot I re

, (Note.— Mrs. Ostergren is 78 years o f age and
has been a member o f a Baptist church for 65
years. Recently her pastor, the Rev. A. V. Allen
o f Jefferson Avenue Church, Detroit, Michigan,
preached a sermon on the picture o f heaven in
Revelation, and the dear saint wrote the following
meditation for which we thank one o f our subscrib
ers, H. M. C offey o f Detroit.— Editor.)
Ministering spirits, to His elect,
God still has His angels of light;
They come down on mightiest pinions
To waft us to marvelous height.
And there, from the top o f the mountain,
They show us the city sublime;
They give us a glimpse o f the fountain
That flows on through eons of time.
And close by the side o f the river
Is planted the Tree that gives Life;
Whose leaves were prepared for the healing
Of nntions, all wounded by strife.

ceived came to me already marked in favor of the
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment. (Emphasis

ours.— Editor.)
“ In view o f this palpable ‘stuffing’ o f the ballot
by the anti-prohibitionists, coupled with the fail
ure o f so many o f the dry people to vote, the in
escapable conclusion is that the result o f the poll
will be overwhelmingly wet, but under such con
ditions, can you fairly and honestly represent to
the public that such a vote in any way accurately
indicates the sentiment o f the people?”
The foreman o f a job printing concern has been
asked how long it would take him to make a re
production o f the Digest ballot that would escape
any detection by all but the keenest eyes, and he
replied, “ Just about an hour.”
In some o f the
Eastern and Northern churches the pastors, under
the direction o f Dr. Daniel A. Poling, have taken
a poll of their congregations and they find that
only a very small per cent o f the members have
received ballots, and o f these the women have re
ceived just about half as many as the men. At
Coal Creek 12 out o f 250 adult church members
had received the ballot and a fifteen-year-old boy
had been sent one.

The walls o f that city are jasper.
Its foundations all garnished with stones;
A sapphire, an emerald, a topaz.
Most precious of jewels He owns.
Twelve gates, each a pearl, always open.
Give entrance to streets o f pure gold;
Like transparent glass bathed in glory—
For mortals too bright to behold.
We look all in vain for a temple—
The Lord God, Himself, is the shrine;
His glory so fills that great city
The sun, moon, and stars nejd not shine.
The nations are walking the pavements,
Those saved by the blood o f the Lamb;
The kings o f the earth bring their glory
To Jesus, the Lord, the “ I Am.”

.»

Oh! wonderful mansion in heaven,
Which Jesus hns gone to prepare
For all who arc washed and forgiven.
For all who are under His care.

The Inevitable Conclusion

The inevitable conclusion to be reached from the
fccts so far is that the management o f the Liter
ary Digest has either been made the victim o f the
greatest liquor hoax ever perpetrated in our land,
or else they have maliciously set about deceiving
the American people for the purpose o f frighten
ing the National Congress into retreat from its
firm prohibition stand. We choose to accept the
former o f the two conclusions.
There is no more unprincipled agent o f Satan
in existence among us than the organized forces o f
liquor. They are making a last desperate stand.
Prohibition is gaining by leaps and bounds in near
ly all the foreign countries. Unless it is destroyed
in America, there will be overwhelmnig victory for
'IT in Canada, England, Germany, Italy afid other
nations within another decade. America has taught
the world that sober laborers are the fittest labor
ers,-and that no drunken cheap labor can compete
with sober, highly efficient and highly paid labor,

No evil, no sickness, no darkness?
Shall enter that glorious place;
And there is no death there, nor sorrow,
God wipes every tear from each face.

Oh, come! for the gates are wide open,
You need not be standing outside;
Oh, come! for thg Bride bids you wclcfimc,
Oh, weary one, come! and abide.
*

*

»

Then slowly the vision is faded,
And as we look ’round in our grief,
Lo! at our side stands the Saviour—
His presence will give us relief.

“’

But earth has now lost its attraction,
Our hearts cry in prayer over more; •
“ Come quickly, Lord Jesus, tb bring us
Across to that beautiful shore.”

Good reasons must, o f force, give place to bet
ter,— Julius Caesar,
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HAM M EETING POSTPONED WEEK

The Ham Campaign will begin in Nashville Tues
day evening. May 6th. Mr. Ham plans to hold
meetings in’ the different churches of Nashville in
the afternoons nnd in the tabernacle at 10 a.m.
and 7:46 p.m. each day. It may be advisable to
have a meeting downtown at noon in one of the
theater buildings. By using the regular church
organizations to work through and have it an
nounced ahead o f time much good can be done
nnd many additions will be added to the different
churches. The Nashville meeting is for the Bap
tist churches o f the city and community. The meet
ing cannot last longer than Sunday night, June 1st.
Therefore it behooves us all to get right into the
battle at the very first. Singers, ushers nnd per
sonal workers will be from the different Baptist
churches o f Nashville. Rev. S. J. T. Williams said.
“ I believe the Baptists o f Nashville will give Mr.
Ham a mighty good choir.” The tabernacle to be
used for the meeting is at 410 Fatherland Street.
The Shelby car passes right in front of the door.
FIFTY-D O LLAR BILLS

Sunday evening, at Park Avenue Church, Nash
ville, four fifty-dollar bills were placed on the col
lection plate and the record for an evening collec
tion was broken. This interesting bit of news
brings to light something of which the brotherhood
docs not know. Park Avenue Church places ever)
member on his or her own honor about paying
pledges to the budget; her treasurer does not keep
books with individual accounts in them. Pastor E.
Floyd Olive says the increase in regular contribu
tions has been remarkable since the “ honor plan"
was inaugurated, and no longer do the members
become offended by “ monthly statements" and
“ duns.”
T H E CH RISTIAN MINISTER

No calling is as high and holy as that of the
Christian minister. It is strange but true that no
matter how men have thought with regard to other
professions, they have ever regarded the minister
"of God’s Word as a man given over to a sacred
calling. They have continually felt that he stood
as a minister o f truth, a man to invite people to
the skies. He has had clear credentials, by him
the thunders o f Sinai have been spoken, and
through him the gentle zephyrs o f God’s peace
have touched the souls o f men with grace and they
have felt that he is a man o f God.
Once this high and holy calling o f the minister
found expression on his part in the dress he wore
and the dignity with which he walked and the hign
and holy converse that he held with those about
him. His life was separate and apart while he
walked among men, at times, still his highest and
holiest moments were kept for God. And little
children loved to have him come to the home of
father and mother and they heard him pray and
ask the blessing o f God upon themselves, indeed
he named their name and spoke it loud in the
morning prayer.
And bashful boys were glad to serve him and
feed the horse the best o f hay and oats. Young
men and women of the village and the country side
sought the parsonage where he lived when they
contemplated the founding o f a home where love
should reign supreme. The struggling, dying, lone
ly, and happy hearts found full repose in him znd
his counsel. 'His was a heavenly temper and he
led the men o f God’s elect to the throne of grace.
“ A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich with forty pounds a year,
Remoto from towns he ran his godly race,
Nor e’er had changed, now wish’d to change his
place;
Unpracticed he to fawn, or seek for power,
By doctrines fashion’d to the varying hour;
For other aims his heart had team’d to prize
More skill’d to raise the wrethed than to rise."
The village preacher is fast passing, if not al
ready gone.from the villages and towns of AmerIca, and is there any substitute for the dignity, re
gard, reverence, with which these men of GodrTlf™
another day, have led us on to confidence in Him
whom they served, by the manner in which they
conducted and ordered their lives before Him.—
Warren Sleeves, in The Baptist Record.
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Relief and Annuity Board Proposes New Plan
Recommendations to Be Presented to New Orleans Convention
Wo give herewith the proposals
that will come before the convention
at New Orlenns. The introductory
note wp omit beenuse of lack of
space. In it Secretary Watts points
out the purposes o f the recommen
dations, the fnct that it closes the
present Annuity Department after
September 30, 1930, providing for
the care of all who hold policies in
it and do not wish to change to the
new department if adopted, nnd that
the new plan tnkes all funds from
the co-operative budget of Southern
Baptists to he used for relief work.
I. Changes in Method: Thnt the
work of the Hoard be subdivided into
three departments: (a) Relief De
partment; (b) Present Annuity De
partment; (c) Service Annuity De
partment, to be operated along the
following lines: .

that with the closing of the present
Annuity Department, the Board can
confidently assure to those already
receiving nnnuity benefits and to
those who continue their member
ships and later become eligible for
nnnuity benefits that they would all
receive the Maximum benefits pro
vided for in the plan.
(C ) Service Annuity Department

RFFI

ECTOR

may elect to receive an nnnuity in
addition to his member’s annuity,
which shall be the actuarial equiva
lent, according to the tables adopted
by the Board for that purpose, of
the accumulations of his 3V4 per cent
service credits with their interest ad
ditions.
(c) Contingent Annuity: Supple
menting the Service Annuity, and
payable under like conditions, there
may be provided an additional an
nuity out of the Contingent Fund as
determined by the Board, from time
to time,, in accordance with the re
sources available for that purpose.
Note: The objective o f the Board
shall be to provide aggregate annui
ties from all sources approximating
one-half the average salary during
service over a period o f 35 years,
with correspondingly greater or les
ser annuities according as longer or
shorter periods o f service may have
been rendered.

It. is recommended thnt the Service
Annuity Department be put into op
eration so ns to give our ministers,
with the co-operation of their
churches or other salary-paying or
ganizations, the opportunity of mak
ing more adequate provisions for
their own future age or disability
nnd to give assistance to their wid
ows and orphans.
The proposed plan of operating
(2 ) Disability Allowance
the Service Annuity is ns follows:
(A ) Relief Department
In the event of the total and per
II. Financing: The income of the
It is recommended thnt after the Service Annuity Department, aside manent disability o f a member, while
close of the calendar year 1930, all from interest earnings on accumu under sixty-five years of age, caus
the receipts from the Co-operntive lated funds, would come from three ing the giving up of ministerial work
Program and any designated receipts sources: (1) Member’s Payments; and the termination o f any salary
for relief would be applied wholly (2) Church’s Payments; (3) Contin relationship, there shall be provided
towards providing payments for Re gent Receipts.
by the Board a disability allowance
lief Beneficiaries.
as follows:
(1 )
Member’* Payments: T h e
This would mean thnt thereafter
(a) Member’s Annuity: An an
45 per cent of the receipts from the members would pay into the fund in
Co-operative Program would not be monthly installments, nmounts equal nuity which shall be the actuarial
allocated to the present Annuity De to 2'-j per cent of their individual equivalent, according to tables adopt
partment This action, therefore, salaries, counting as the equivalent ed by the Board for that purpose, of
would materially increase the income of the free use of a parsonage a 15 the accumulations of the member’s
2'A per cent payments with the in
currently nvniluhle for payments to per cent addition to the cash salary.
terest additions as of the date upon
(2 ) Church’s Payments: The local
Relief Beneficiaries. It would make
the Relief Department of the Board church or other salary pnying organ which the annuity becomes effective.
(b) Service Annuity: An addi
the denomination-wide agency for ization would pay .into the fund, in
providing for pastors who have al monthly installments, on account of tional annuity provided from the ac
ready come to age or disability, or the service of n member an amount cumulations of his service credits de
who would come in the future, with equivalent to 8 per cent of the sal termined in a manner similar to that
outlined in (a).
out any other means o f support. This ary basis as above outlined.
department would also make provis
Of the church’s payment, 3 V4 per
(c) Supplemental Allowance: A
ion for the widows nnd orphans of cent would be placed to the credit of supplemental allowance provided out
ministers not otherwise provided for. the individual member on account of o f the benefit fund to which have
The income from the Permanent whose service the 8 per cent pay been credited the 4 V4 per cent pay
Funds of the Relief Department is" ments wei’e made. The 3 Ms per
ments made on account of the serv
more than sufficient to offset this cent payments shall be called Service ice o f the member.
department’s shnre of the administra Credits. The remaining 4 % per cent
(d) Contingent Allowance: Sup
tive expenses of the Board nnd lenve would be credited to a benefit fund.
plementing the Service Annuity and
the excess nmounts of the income
If fo r any reason the 8 per cent pnyable under like conditions, there
available for relief grants, in addi payments arc not made on account may be provided an additional annu
tion to the receipt* from the Co-op o f the service o f a member for whom ity out of the Contingent Fund as
erative Program.
they have been previously made ami determined by the Board, from time
who has continued his 2 ’/i per cent to time, in accordance with the re
(B) Present Annuity Department
It is recommended that the pres payments, the Board shall have the sources available for that purpose.
In the event of disability the cer
ent Annuity Department be closed to right to deduct, with the consent of
new members on September 30, the member, such 8 per cent pay tification of a physician duly accred
1930, nnd thnt the full nnnuity ben ments from his accumulated service ited by the Board shall be required.
efits outlined for members of this credits insofar as such accumulated The Board shall have the right to call
department in event of age or dis credits will permit so as to provide for evidence of continued disability
ability and for the widows in event the member with the full benefits at periods of not less than one year.
of death be financed without a share of the plan in the. event of disability The resumption of ministerial office
of the receipts from the Co-opera or death. It is understpod that at nnd the re-entering of a salary rela
tive Program after the close of the any time the church or salary pay tionship, or the failure to accede to
ing organization may resume the 8 the Board's request for evidence of
year 1930.
continued disability would be con
In order to complete the financing per cent payments.
strued as evidence o f recovery from
(3 ) Contingent Receipts: There
of the full annuity benefits it may
be necessary from time to time to shall be credited to a Contingent disability, and in event o f such re
covery
the Board may reduce or dis
Fund
gifts,
contributions,
legacies,
transfer from the Permanent Funds
of the Annuity Department to the excess interest earnings, and other continue the disability allowance.
Note: The objective o f the Board
Reserve Funds so that they may be sums not specially designated for
used, principal and interest, such other purposes. From this fund shall shall be to provide a total disability
sums as were not specifically desig be provided this department’s share allowance of 40 per cent o f the av
nated by the donors to be held per of its administrative expenses o f the erage salary received during the la.-,t
petually as endowment funds. In Board and the supplementary bene three years of service prior to disa
bility. However, the total disability
addition to these resources there are fits hereinafter provided for.
annuity in the early days o f the op
other funds available for this pur
III. Benefits in Service Annuity
eration of (he fund shall not exceed
pose resulting from gifts from indi
Department
$600 yearly, payable in monthly in
viduals, legacies and matured annu
stallments
of $50 each. The Board
The benefits to be provided on ac
ity bonds, as well as reserve funds
that have been accumulated by the count of membership in the Service shall have the right to increase the
basis o f the Service and Contingent
members’ dues and the shares allo Annuity Plan would be as follows:
disability annuities from time to time
cated to the Annuity Department
1. Age Annuity.
as the resources permit.
from the Co-operative Program re
2. Disability Allowance.
ceipts.
3. Death Benefit.
(3 ) Widow’ s Annuity
It may be necessary to add from
4. Widow’s Annuity.
In
the
event of the death of a
time to time to the resources of this
5. Withdrawal Benefit.
member while receiving an age an
department individual gifts and leg
The rules governing these classes nuity there shall be provided for his
acies and matured annuity bonds not of benefits would be:
wido\y an annuity in amount equiva
otherwise designated so as to com
lent to one-half the annuity which he
( I ) Age Annuity
plete the*finuncing of the full an
(i0 Member’s Annuity: At any was receiving.
nuities.
In the event o f the death o f the
It cannot be known at this mo time after attaining age 65 the mem
member before entering upon his age
ment just how many men will take ber may elect to discontinue the 2',s
membership in the present Annuity per cent payments and receive an an annuity there shall be provided for
Department before it is closed, nor nuity which shall be the actuarial his widow an annuity determined as
fo llo w :
;-- -----------auopv
bow mnnj—will transfer to the irew~ xquivateni,- Aocoimwg
(a) Member’s Annuity: An annu
department when it is opened, but ed by the Board for that purpose, of
it is the opinion of the committee, the accumulation of his payments ity which shall be the.actuarial equiv
alent, according to tables adopted by
based upon the determination of the with the interest additions.
(b)
Service Annuity: At any timethe Board for that purpose, of the
liabilities and the analysis - of the
available resources by the actuary, after attaining age 66 the member accumulations-o f the member’s 2Va

Seven
per cent payments with the interest
additions ns of the date of the death
of the member.
(b) Service Annuity: An addition
al annuity provided from the accu
mulations of his servioe credits de
termined in a manner similnr to thnt
outlined in (a).
‘
(c) Supplemental Annuity: A sup
plemental annuity provided out of
the benefit fund to which have been
accredited the 4 Vfc per cent payments
made on account of the service of
the member.
(d) Contingent Annuity: Supple
menting the above provisions, and
payable under like conditions an ad
ditional annuity may be provided out
of the Contingent Fund as deter
mined by the Board, from time to
time in accordance with the resources
available for that purpose.
Note: The objective of the Board
shall be to provide for the widow a
minimum annuity of $300 and a
maximum annuity of half the amount
o f the age annuity which her hus
band was receiving or to which he
would have become entitled had he
continued in service until age 65 on
the salary basis at the time o f his
death.
If the service accumulations to
the credit of the member are suffi
cient to build the member's annuity
up’ to the limit thus provided the
Board shall have the right to trans
fer any excess accumulations to the
Contingent Fund.
In the event of the remarriage of
a widow all annuity payments which
she was receiving shall cease except
those provided by the member’s ac
cumulations. Such annuity she may
elect to have continued or receive
in cash its then actuarial value. In
such event, however, the Board shall
have the right to continue any serv
ice or contingent annuity payments
to the minor children, if any, of the
deceased member, during their mi
nority.
In the event of the death o f the
member leaving no widow but minor
orphan children, the Board shall
have the right to make provision for
such children out of the funds pro
vided in the Service Annuity Depart
ment.
(4 )

Death Benefit

In the event o f the death of a
member while under 65 years of age,
whether in active service or while
receiving a disability annuity there
shall be provided a benefit payable
in one sum of $500 out of the ben
efit fund to which have been credited
the 4 lit per cent payments made on
account o f the service of the mem
ber.
In the event of the death of a
member after having attained the
age of 65 the amount of this benefit
shall be $250.
In the event of the death o f the
member before entering upon an age
or disability annuity without leaving
surviving him a widow or minor chil
dren there shall be paid to a bene
ficiary previously designated by him.
or to his legal representatives, the
death benefit herein provided, to
gether with an nmount-aquivalent to
the accumulation of his 2 Mi per cent
payments with the interest additions,
a s 'o f the dnte of the death of the
member, without any further claim
against the Board, except the death
benefit provided in this section.
(S )

Withdrawal Benefits

In the event o f the withdrawal of
a member from the Southern Baptist
Convention before entering upon an
age or disability annuity he shall be
entitled to receive nn amount equiv
alent to the accumulation of his 2 Vi
per cent payments with interest addi
tions at a rate not to exceed 4 per
cent compounded annually.
IV.

Eligibility in Service Annuity
Department

All ministers of churches and missionanes. 'o f accredited Missionary Boards of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, in good and regular stand
ing, shall be eligible for membership
in this department. Other groups of
(Turn to page 11.)
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
SH OUTING A T B R O W N SVILLE

J. H. AN DERSON N OM INATED

Brother Stigler o f Brownsville
writes:
“ We opened our new auditorium
with a two weeks’ revival meeting,
beginning March 16th. Large crowds
were present and great interest was
manifested all the way through. The
day crowds were large, always 200
and some days 400 were present.
The auditorium was built to seat 600,
and it, does by actual count. Several
nights' extra chairs were used and
the ushers countea from 725 to 850
in the building. Others were turned
away fo r lack o f room.
“ Our people were happy and some
times enthusiasm ran so high that
some shouted their praises aloud.
(Even as conservative as some have
thought Brownsville to be.)
“ The visible results were 82 addi
tions to the church, with still others
to follow. We baptized 43 Wednes
day night o f the week before a
crowd o f 600 people. It was a sol
emnly beautiful occasion. The preach
ing was done by the pastor and the
music was conducted by Mr. Ira C.
Prosser o f Fort Worth, Texas. He
is not only a great choir director,
but is a great worker among young
people and men.
“ The Lord deserves all the praise,
and we give Him all the glory.
“ Our work is on a high plane, and
the people are happy. Sunday school,
B. Y. P. U.’s and W. M. S. are
growing.
“ It was a special joy to have Dr.
E. L. Atwood preach on the firsi
Sunday night and Rev. Wilson Wood
cock on the last Sunday morning.
These are among the former much
loved pastors here.”

A number of names have been
mentioned for the presidency o f the
Southern Baptist Convention. I trust
that it will not be considered out
o f order to mention another. . We
have had a princely preacher in our
beloved Tructt, and I want to men
tion the name o f a great layman.
The man whom I have in mind is
not seeking the place; he has never
sought anything but a place to serve.
I refer to that stalwart layman and
consecrated Christian who puts his
all upon the altar o f service—J. H.
Anderson o f Knoxville, Tcnn. Ev
erybody loves him, every one trusts
him, and the Baptists o f the South
would honor, themselves in honoring
him.— E. K. Cox.
Seconded by Ben Cox

junior college for girls, and the Mex
ico Military School for boys are lo
cated there, and hundreds o f the stu
dents attended First Church. It was
during these seven years that I came
to know Brother Hughes.
From Mexico, Dr. Hughes was
called to the Temple Baptist Church
of Chicago where, in three years, he
accomplished a good work, and was
then called to the Hill Crest Church
o f Columbus, Ohio. This was a new
church located in one o f'th e finest
residential sections o f the city. Un
der his energetic leadership the
church grew by leaps and bounds.
Dr. Hughes is a Southern man and
in full accord with the doctrines and
ideals o f our Southern Baptist Con
vention. For several years his heart
has been longing for Dixie; and when
the call came from Chattanooga,
there could be but one outcome.
Some o f us were trying to get him
located in Mississippi and thought
we were going to succeed, but Ten
nessee beat us to him. He is n
brother beloved and consecrated and
worthy o f all affection. We predict
for him a long and fruitful ministry
with the historic First Church of
Chattanooga. He is happily married
to a charming wife who is not onlv
fitted for her position by culture and
consecration, but is also a brilliant
musician. She is an accomplished
organist and pianist and will occupy
a large place in the musical life
Chattanooga. Two lovely little daugh
ters, eight and five, grace this hap
py home. We gladly welcome Dr.
Hughes and his family down in
Dixie, and I am happy to have him
as a near neighbor again..
Corinth, Miss.
And Tennessee Baptists have al
ready extended their welcome.— Ed
itor. ^
'
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pastor in the bounds of the Southern
Baptist Convention between now and
May 1st preach the biggest sermon
he knows how to preach on “ Taking
Jesus Christ Seriously” in His king
dom program, and not only urge his
people to pay all that they have subacribed, but also give them a chance
to make a liberal offering to the Co
operative Program. And the causes

arc cared fo r!
here!

Our hope lies right

C E N TR A L CHURCH, BEARDEN,
H AS BIG CELEBRATION

April 6th marked the second an
niversary o f the pastorate of C. L
Hammond w i t h Central Church,
Bearden, and the 36th anniversary
o f the organization o f the church.
Special services were held in com
memoration o f the dual occasion.
Reports brought showed every de
partment of the church in good con
dition and marked progress all along
the line. During the two yenrs the
church, numbering less than 300
souls, has contributed nbout $16,000
for all purposes. The Sunday school
attendance is growing rapidly, five
healthy unions are functioning, the
latest being an adult union just
formed. The W. M. S. is growing
in strength and usefulness and the
prayer meetings are drawing the
people. A training school is being
planned for both the unions and the
school and the pastor writes that
they hope soon to launch a campaign
Tor the Baptist and Reflector.

Naturally, like many, many other
Southern Baptists, I have found my
self praying a good deal lately about
the coming Southern Baptist Conven
tion and the new president. The only
person that I have been able to set
tle upon in my own mind Is our dear
brother, J. H. Anderson, o f Knox
ville. He is an unassuming, thor
oughly efficient and consecrated bus
iness man and a sound Baptist, and,
above all, in that great life o f his,
prayer is tremendously emphasized;
BETH EL CHURCH HAS GREAT
and if there ever was a time when
DAY
Southern Baptists need such empha
Bethel Church in Robertson Coun
sis, as I see it, it is now.
ty had a great day April 6th whenI have not conferred with Brother
the church and community came to
Anderson or any one else about this,
gether in an all-day meeting. Broth
but feel that I should not have a
er Green from Bethel College and
clear conscience if I did not make
two o f his students, Brethren Younce.
this suggestion. Brother Anderson is ' A V O N D A L E TRAININ G SCHOOL
doing much good through the South
and Hudson, were the speakers at
By Mrs. H. A . Peaic
by his emphasis upon the early morn
A most interesting training school the morning service. Their messages
ing watch. I am impressed that now was held at Avondale Church, Chat were greatly appreciated by all who
is the time to put into the president's tanooga, March 31-April 4, inclusive, heard them. A fter a bountiful din
chair a consecrated business man, the average attendance being about ner we spent the remainder of the
D EC EPTIV E DIGEST
who is deeply interested in prayer seventy-six. T h r e e classes were time in singing, the choir from Sec
By S. M. McCarter
and pracitcal piety, especially as
ond Church, Springfield, in charge.
I explained to my church at Tal that piety means New Testament taught: “ Building a Standard Sun A few short talks by the pastor and
day School,” by Miss Edwinia Rob
bot the method o f the Literary Di stewardship.
inson; First Division, “ Normal Man others followed and all enjoyed the
gest in taking the straw vote on the
ual,”
by J. W. Christenberry; Second day together. A' canvass was made
eighteenth amendment and that the
Division
o f the Manual by W. D. from those present to see just what
following class o f people are not
Powell.
A
goodly number of those could be expected on our budget for
fairly represented in the method oL,
taking
the
classes
stood the examina the year and over $600 was pledged.
taking the votes: (1) Our women
We feel sure that we have enough
tions
which
were
given on Friday
are almost without representation in
evening. On Thursday evening a tithers in the church to make up the
voting. (2 ) Our rural people and
talk b y . Miss Robinson on “ Visita remainder of the $1,200, which we
those living in our smaller towns are
expect to raise. Bethel is a loyal
tion” was enjoyed and a visitation
inadequately represented. (3 ) On
day was named for the Sunday church and will do great things for
account o f the nature and expense
the Lord this year we feel.—J. J.
school workers.
o f the poll, the richer and larger
Words o f appreciation for the Jenkins, Pastor,
cities predominate no doubt and give
work o f the teachers in the training
a better chance fo r the wets to ex
school were expressed by Superin B. S. U. ORGANIZED AT STATE
press themselves. Then I stated, if
TEA CH E R S’ COLLEGE
tendent B. H. Roy and a rising vote
we are reliably informed, the lists
o f thanks was extended them. A so
The -Baptist students of State
o f people receiving ballots, as a rule,
cial was planned for a later date.
Teachers’ College o f Johnson City,
are secured from the subscribers,
It would have been given during the Tenn., organized a Baptist Students’
telephone directories and owners of
school, but one o f the members of
Union under the direction of Miss
automobiles. This method o f infor
our Sunday school died.
Ethel McConnell who came to our
mation excludes more than twocampus on March 28th.
thirds of our people from voting, and
PERFORM TH E DOING OF IT
During Miss McConnell’s stay in
then our temperance people are in
Johnson City we learned the mean
J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary,
large numbers going to cast the bal
ing and value o f having a B. S. U.;
Home Mission Board
lots into the fire or wastebasket.
On one occasion Paul, the great and feeling the need of an organi
I announced uiat Dr. Conard o f
apostle and missionary, called upon zation that would draw the Baptist
Boston took the vote and out o f a
the churches, after they had indicat students o f the campus closer to
1,000 present, 30 men and 12 women
ed their purpose to make contribu gether, and to get them all to attend
had received the ballot. Dr. Stidger
tions to a certain benevolent enter the young people’s union and Sun
o f Boston also took the vote in his
W E LC O M E DR. HUGHES
day school, we decided on the B. S.
prise, to perform the doing of it.
congregation, and out o f 850 pres
• By T. W . Young
This is where we are now as U. as an effective plan.
ent 32 men and 16 women had re
We conducted our first meeting
I ask the privilege o f introducing Southern Baptists. Our people have
ceived the ballot. Dr. Foulkes of
Newark took the vote, and in a con to the brotherhood o f Tennessee and indicated their purpose to carry on after Miss McConnell’s departure on
Monday evening. The meeting was
o f the South my good friend and in kingdom enterprises by building
gregation o f 1,500 people 200 men
very successful, and wo are looking
brother. Rev. J. H. Hughes, who has institutions and launching missionary
and 41 women had received the bal
forward to each meeting with eagetlot. Then I asked all present in the just become pastor of the First Bap programs. We have come, however,
congregation, who had received the tist Church of Chattanooga. He is to the place and time when these ness. We are b I s o praying that our
a graduate o f William Jewell Col purposes must be underwritten with organization may grow and prosper
ballot from the Literary Digest, to
lege o f Missouri and also o f the more than promises; we must have as our institution enlarges.—Lora
hold up their hands, and only three
Farrar, Reporter.
Kansas City Theological Sentinary. money for our work. Our people
held up their hands and one o f them
During his college and seminary train have been informed as to the situa
said he did not return his ballot.
FROM BROTHER WATSON
ing he was student pastor of some tion now existing. They know the
I wish every pastor in Tennessee
nearby churches. On completing his desperate plight o f our institutions
Brother W. E. Watson of Jeffer
would test his congregation and see
how many have received the ballot work in the seminary he v/as called and mission boards. Programs will son City has been in the Memorial
from the Literary Digest. So far in to First Church o f Mexico, Mo., have to be cut, mission fields aban Hospital at. Memphis for some time,
doned^— wo rkers . d i s missed,— unless -but-^eports that-he-ia-nmcll—better
tha vbting almost- halt o f the vote
.where, -he... remained _for_.
now. We copy the foliowingwor®"
cast have come from New York, Illi seven years. Nearly 800’ new mem more money is received for our work.
bers were added and the church ad
The one thing that will bring re from a recent letter from him:
nois, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
“ I have had a very severe attack
There is no occasion to-be alarm vanced in all lines o f work. This lief is for our churches now to per
was during the 75 Million Campaign form the doing of that which they
o f sciatica, but hope now that I shall
ed about the repeal o f the eighteenth
soon be back to my home and work
amendment, though our radios and period and the pastor and church have purposed. The task is easy if
co-operated fully. Hardin College, a we will Bet ourselves to it. Let every
in Jefferson City. The doctors think
daily papers do speak otherwise.
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POSSESSIONS

"Daddy,” she said, “ who owns the
sky?”
And 1 swiftly whispered, “ You and
I.”

do not immediately cat. Keep your
fish a bit hungry if you would keep
them healthy.— Clipped.
OUR FATHER

The girls in Miss Miller’s room
were excited over the new girl who
had come, but none of them had
spoken to her. At recess they stood
together under the big tree and
talked about it.
“ I know who her father is,” said
Bessie. "H e’s a Chinese laundryman. My father told me that a
Chinaman had rented a place on
Adams Street and was going to move
there.”
“ I hope Miss Miller doesn’t expect
us to be friends with her,” remarked
Helen with a determined shake o f
her head. “ I wouldn’t make friends
with a Chinese for anything.”
“ No, you never can tell how clean
they are,” agreed Ruth, looking
down at her own dainty dress. “ We
might get a disease or something.
They look so queer.”
“ She does look queer in her plain
high-collared dress and her straight
black hair,” said another girl. “ Her
eyes arc so solemn. I wonder if she
ever laughs.”
“ They say the Chinese eat very
queer things,” said another.
And when each girl had told all
PROLONGING TH E LIFE OF
she knew about the Chinese, they
GOLDFISH
Not long ago I was visiting some considered the whole matter settled
went back to their game.
friends at a little informal party. and
The next day at recess Miss Miller
When two of the gentlemen prepared brought the little Chinese girl to
to smoke, my hostess arose and took Where they were playing. “ We shall
the jar of goldfish from the room.
call Lucile by her American name,”
She explained that Bmoke o f any said she, smiling. “ I am sure you
kind, gas, the smell o f paint— any girls will be glad to have her play
such odor that is foreign to the gold with you.” She left Lucile and went
fishes’ habitat does these pets much back to the building. She did not
harm. Once the subject was intro seem to notice that the girls had not
duced, she told us a number of In replied nor movod toward the strang
teresting things, learned from twen er. They invited her to play, for
they were too well-bred to be out
ty years’ experience.
Make the home as “ natural” as wardly rude, and Lucile played until
possible, was one of her first rules. the end o f recess.
Once, during a pause in the fun,
No more than three fish in a gallon
of water; they must have room for Lucile’s solemn black eyes brighten
exercise, sufficient air and oxygen. ed as she said timidly, “ In other
There must be no great difference In city we have good game. Shall I
the size of fish in the same jar; the show?” But the girls cried hastily,
big fellows will impose on the lit “ Oh, let’s play this game again,” and
the games went on.
tle ones.
The next day the girls were glad
My friend states that many per
sons wear out their pets by chang to see that Lucile did not come down
ing the water too often. I’ish have for recess. “ I saw her ask the
a nervous system, and it makes them teacher if she could stay in and prac
ill to he disturbed and handled. To tice her reading,” said Ruth.
“ We really should be nice to her,
clean the bowl, insert a rubber tube
full of water and siphon out a quart I suppose,” said Bessie. “ My moth
of water, and then add a quart of er said she thought it was a good
fresh water, a little at a time, or thing hot to get too friendly, though.
wait until the fresh water is the You never can tell what she would
same temperature as the water in do. She might speak to us on the
the bowl. Siphon out the water and street, and wouldn’t we feel queer?”
“ Well, I’m glad she didn’t come,”
dirt at the bottom o f the bowl. Once
a week you may wash the bowl so said Helen. “ I certainly don’t want
that you may Bee your fish more her in our games.”
The days went on, and Lucile with
clearly.
If you find your fish gasping for her plain dress and solemn dark eyes
grew
more and more slient and stay
air, either the water needs changing
or there is gas or some obnoxious ed in almost every recess. Some
substance in the air. When chang times Miss Miller took a walk with
ing water, remember that it is the her and once she spoke to the girls
change in temperature, not because about making friends, but she found
the water is cold, yhich shocks the them so decided that she knew it was
,
fish. Fish can be happy with ice o f no use.
One day at recess the principal
clinking in the bowl; but if you
should suddenly feel sorry for them came to Helen as she was playing
and put them into warmer water, with the girls. “ Will you take this
they would be decidedly unhappy; book to your room and put it on
and vice versa. If the water in the Miss Miller's desk?” she asked. “ She
bowl is warm and the only lresl\ wa wants it after recess and 1 cannot
ter is cold, don’t heat the water jn find her.
Helen hurried to the room, put
order to raise its temperature; the
_ h eheating,
a iia g - drives out- Ahe— oxygen— if . the book on the desk, and started
donc artificially.
ar
done
Let it heat nat out. Suddenly she stopped.* Lutile
was standing at one Bide o f the
urally in the room.
One of the chief reasons for gold room, looking earnestly at the big
fish mortality is overfeeding. After picture that hung there. Helen knew
you have fed the fish, scoop up any without looking that it was the pic
remaining particles o f food that they ture o f the Indian sitting erect on
“Who owns the stars so bright, so
clear?”
And I smiled and answered, “ We do,
,
my dear.”
“Who owns the sun and the moon
and the breeze?”
“ Baby,” I said, “ we own all of
these.”
“Who owns that field with the pret
ty flowers?”
“ Well, just for the present, that field
is ours.”
“Who owns the birds that arc sing
ing near?”
Said I, “ They are every one yours,
my dear.”
“Then, daddy, we’re rich,” said my
babe to me.
“For we own everything wo can
see.”
"Yes,” I answered, “ that’s very
true;
Wc arc nil of us rich if we only
knew.
We are all of us rich, the great and
small.
In the vast possessions God gives us
nil.”
— Edgar A. Guest.

Nine

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
his horse, with his face and his hands
turned toward the sky as he prayed
to the Great Spirit. She looked in
stead at Lucile’s face. The girl had
been crying but now she stood,smil
ing as she looked at the picture. She
was saying something softly to her
self. Helen leaned forward to listen.
“ Our Father, who art in heaven,”
the Chinese girl was saying. “ Our
Father— yours and mine and— theirs,
too.”
Suddenly Helen was 'ashamed—
more ashamed than she had ever
been in her life. Of course. God was
Lucile’s Father and He must feel
very badly about the way his other
children had treated her. She ran
over to Lucile and put one arm about
her shoulder. “ Your Father and
mine, Lucile,” she said softly. “ Will
you come down and play with us?”
— Christian Index.
THE STORY OF PIPPA PASSES

Once upon a time, a number of
years ago, a great writer by the
name of Robert Browning wrote a
poem about a dear little girl who
lived a great long way from here,
but the story is so sweet and beau
tiful that I want to pass it on to
you.
The little girl's name was Pippa,
and she lived in a great factory town
where she worked in the mills. Near
ly every child who was old enough
worked in the mills, and although
the work looked hard, the children
seemed to enjoy it; at least Pippa
did. She loved to guide the beau
tiful threads, and to watch the beau
tiful dyes as they changed the color
o f the lustrous silks.
Pippa worked six days in the fac
tory, but the seventh day, which was
the Sabbath,, she would put on her
darling little bonnet and walk to the
dimly lighted church, which she lov
ed so well and learn about her Sav
iour.
One day in the year she kept for
herself alone. It was a great joy to
her little girl heart to count o ff the
days as she worked in the factory
until she knew that the very next
day would be her day. And as she
went to sleep at night, no doubt, she
was saying over and over to herself,
“ Tomorrow is my day. I do hope
the sun will shine and it will be a
lovely day.”
As she woke the next morning she
clapped her hands with delight, for,
sure enough, the sun was shining
brightly. I can just see her as she
rushed to the window and looked out
upon the early morning sun shining
on the upturned faces o f the dainty
flowers.
From her heart she sang just a
sang her happy little song,
happy, glad song:
“ The year’s at the spring;
And day’s at the morn,
The hillside’s dew-pearled;
The lark’s on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn;
God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world.”
She dressed quickly and ate a
hearty breakfast, then catching up
her little hat she ran gayly toward
the woods where she loved to spend
her own days.
Along the sandy road there lived
a poor, blind woman who, no doubt,
felt that the world was a weary,
dreary place in which to live. She
happened to be sitting on her porch
as Pippa danced by, and she heard
the child sing:
“ God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world.”
That started the dear old lady to
thinking. Indeed, God was in His
heaven, and all was right with the
world. Pippa’s song gladdened the
blind woman’s heart and, although
she could not see with her eyes, she
spent the rest o f the day seeing
beautiful things with her mind.
Soon Pippa passed the house o f a
friA ra i-tlsF w h op a tn tfd w oh d erfu l
pictures. Somehow t)iat morning he
could not gat the paints to express
what he wished them to do and he
was discouraged. He went to the
window and was gazing out vfhtR t>e

saw a dainty, little girl, the sun shin
ing on her bright hair, her hat swing
ing from her arm, dancing along,
her little bare feet making queer lit
tle marks in the sand.
“ God's in His heaven—
All’s right with the world” —
The child passed on, but the words
o f the song remained in the artist's
heart and he was inspired to paint a
beautiful picture of her which he
called “ Joy.” It was his master
piece.
As Pippa passed on she hardly no
ticed a man sitting by the roadside.
He should have been doing his Mas
ter’s work, but he was too tired and
did not feel himself capable. As
Pippa’s gay little song o f reassur
ance rang in his cars he wondered
why he had ever felt discouraged
and got up and began his work.
Pippa spent the day in the woods,
doing the little things she loved to
do and picking the beautiful flowers
and smiling as the birds and the
squirrels which played in the branch
es o f the trees, and even the woods
seemed bedecked in more charming
foliage because of the sun-shiny
creature who played so happy be
neath its sheltering branches.
At last she grew tired and went
home, carrying her flowers.
That night, as she went to bed,
she said, “ Dear God, I did not find
any one to help today, so I just help
ed myself to be happy and full of
joy, so I’ m sure you’ll understand.”
This simple little story is just an
example of what joy and comfort
and inspiration boys and girls can
give by just being happy and agree
able. Although they may have no
idea that they are doing good, their
sunny little lives may do great things
through the people who arc around
them.— Clipped.

Lady Driver: “ Tell me, George.
lick! Which is the right side of
e road to keep on when you’re
running down a hill backward like
this?”

S

“ When you didn’t have your fare,
did the conductor make you get o ff
and walk?”
“ Only get off. He didn’t care
whether I walked or sat down.”
He (bitterly): “ Men are fools to
marry!”
She: “ Yes, I agree with you, but
what else can we marry?”
George: “ Do you believe in clubs
for women?”
Earl: “ Yes, if kindness fails.” —
Thalia.
_______
Haney: “ She seemed like a good,
sensible girl.”
Henry: “ Yes, she wouldn’t pay
any attention to me either.”
Forced Charity

A scedy-looking man entered a
store in Trenton the other day and
asked for assistance, backing up his
request with a long tale of sickness
and lack of employment. With a
wink at his clerk, the merchant
pointed to a friend who happened
to be there, and replied: “ Ask that
gentleman. He is the proprietor; I
am only a clerk."
The friend received the beggar's
request in a sympathetic manner,
and, turning to the merchant, re
marked, “ This seems to be a worthy
case, Mr. Jones. Give him a dollar
from the cash register,” and walked
out o f the store.
It was in vain that the merchant
proiteited th*t It hatF been a - joker
So insistent did the seedy one be
come that “ de boss’s” directions
should be carried out that it was
finally^necessary to do so in order
to be rid of him.— Lippincotts.

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.

FIELD

WORKERS

Jssss Daniel. West Tennessee.
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood. East Tennessee#.

SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
Tullahoma Sunday school is tak
ing on new life. Supt. W. R. Cole
reports increased interest in every
department o f the work and a total
attendance last Sunday o f 188.
Miss Janey Bilderback writes for
reservation for herself and a num
ber o f the young people from Mem
phis who intend spending the time
at Ovoca during the encampment.
They are coming from Memphis in
great nuYnbers.
Rev. W. L. Norris is planning a
training school in which our force is
invited to have a part just as soon
as a date can be worked out for
them. He has been helping in a
school at Speedway Terrace the past
week, and report o f that shows that
he was a factor in the success o f
the training school.

si

Jesse Daniel and L. G. Frey arc
getting ready for the Madison Coun
ty simultaneous training school. Last
week Jesse taught at West Jackson
Church and held conferences with
the Union workers fo r the big school.
They put on a wonderful program
last year and prospects are flattering
for the work this year.

illmm
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March was one o f our best months
in teacher-training and study course
work. The tables will show the re
sults, and we are proud o f this rec
ord when we realize that many
awards for March were not reported
until after the first and will be
counted on April report. If pll had
been in, we would have gone near
the' 2,599 mark in the 25 days.
We have just closed the first three
Regional Sunday School Conventions,
meeting at Erwin. Cleveland and
Nashville. These will be written up
by the secretaries and given* in this
paper just as soon as we get them
in hand. We are printing the report
o f the Erwin convention this week.
All o f the programs were high-tide
and a beautiful spiritual atmosphere
manifested everywhere.
Frank Wood writes from Clinton,
where he and Miss Landress were in
a training school last week: “ I have
had 45 in my class and find the pos
sibilities almost unlimited, more than
1,000 for the Baptist Church. The
church is waking up and every one
seems to be anxious to enlarge the
program for the future. I also had
a conference with the workers at
Coal Creek and planned some defi
nite work for the summer.” •
Bearden has postponed their train
ing school owing to a misunderstand
ing about the date. We were prob
ably responsible, but Brother Ham
mons, with his usual sweet spirit,
takes the blame and docs not feel
hard toward us for our seeming neg
lect. God bless a pastor like that
who can overlook the frailties o f us
human beings who are always mak
ing mistakes. No more loyal preach
er can be found, and we love him
dearly fo r his real worth.

Laymen’s Activities
' B. T. P. U. Work

Miss Zella Mai Collie, Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

association. Dr. Hill' will give each
day a series o f lectures on Bible doc
trines, etc.
On the afternoon o f
April 27th at Spring Hill Church
there will be held an associations!
gathering with a view to organizing
a Sunday School Convention in that
association.
NORTH C H A TTA N O O G A SENDS
SPLENDID REPORT

We have just had a complete re
port o f the Northside Baptist Church,
Chattanooga, which shows some renl
progress. We quote from same in
regard to the Sunday school work:
Number on church roll, 620; en
rolled in Sunday school, 549; aver
age enrollment, 519; average attend
ance, 401.' Average grade on the
six-point record: Attendance, 76 per
cent; on time, 92 per cent; Bibles,
86 per cent; offering, 88 per cent;
prepared lessons, 72 per cent; attend
ing preaching, 75 per cent.
This is an unusual record and this
school is making application for the
standard award.
E A S T TE N N ESSEE SU N D AY
SCHOOL CO NVENTIO N

The East Tennessee Sunday School
Convention was held at the First
Baptist Church, Erwin, April 7-9.
The hospitality o f the members of
the church and other citizens o f the
town was in evidence from the time?
the first delegate arrived until the
last one departed. Two hundred and
forty-seven delegates attended, rep
resenting something like 30 churches.
The pastor. Rev. Roscoe C. Smith,
was genial and cordial, extending a
glad hand to all. Superintendent C.
Di Moss was ever present, extending
to all a welcome. Associate Super
intendent T. E. Doss was active in
looking after the comfort of the del
egates.
The state workers present were:
Dr. O. E. Bryan, W. D. Hudgins,'
Frank Wood, Miss Zella Mai Collie,
and Miss Ella Louise Landress. J. E.
Byrd, secretary o f the Mississippi
Sunday School Board, was present
throughout the convention and spoke
several times. His address, “ A Chal
lenge from the Lost,” stirred the
hearts o f the people and created
among the delegates a desire to sec
people saved. Dr. O. E. Bryan’s ad
dress, “ A Challenge from the World,”
was full of the spirit and will be
carried back to the different church
es as inspiration.
Tuesday morning a brief business
session was held. Officers for the
new year were elected as follows:
President, R. R. Andrews, Morris
town; vice president, T. M. Coulter,
Knoxville; second vice president, C.
D. Moss, Erwin; secretary, Miss Pearl
Campbell, Washburn. The place for
the next meeting was not decided,
the matter being left to the Execu
tive Committee.
AN O TH E R SU N D A Y SCHOOL
CO NVENTION

The southern division o f the East
Tennessee Sunday School Convention
held its annual meeting with the
First Baptist Church o f Cleveland,
April 7-9. Pastor Lloyd T. House
holder and his members cordially
welcomed and entertained the visit
Providence Association j s planning ing delegates.
-Rev;—Douglas -H udgins-of—LaFoL
f o r a -big week, 'rApriI-2?th-to—May2nd. There will be held at Lenoir lette, Rev. Lloyd T. Householder of
City each day a double header pro Cleveland and Mr. John W. Christergram. It will be our joy to teach
berry, field worker of Ocoee Associa
the book on "Deacons” to a bunch tion, took turns leading the singing.
o f deacons coming from all over the All pf the devotionals were unusual

ly fine, those conducting them being
Brother Fleming of Sweetwater,
Brethren McClannahan of East Chat
tanooga, Burris of Oakdale, Under
wood o f Rockwood and Smith of
Clinton. T h e addresses centered
around the motto, “ The World Chal
lenge.”
M h J. E. Byrd o f Mississippi
brought four splendid messages on
“ Building,” “ Teaching," “ A Chal
lenge from the Lost” nnd “ A Chal
lenge to Counsel nnd Prayer.” Dr.
O. E. Bryan o f Nashville brought a
powerful message on “ A Challenge
from the World,” and Mr. Hudgins
one on “ A Challenge from the Field.”
Among the other speakers were Mr.
Frank Wood, Dr. R. L. Baker of
Chattanooga, Rev. O. W. Taylor of
Halls, Mr. J. W. Christenberry of
Chattanooga, Rev. J. H. Sharp of
Sevierville, Miss Louise Russell and
Ella Louise Landress of Chattanoo
ga. I)r. J. T. W’ arren’s presence at
all o f the sessions was appreciated
and helpful.
The simultaneous conferences were
led by Mr. Hudgins, Miss Collie, Mr.
Byrd, Mr. Wood, Brother Selman of
Chattanooga and Miss Landress. Sat
urday morning Miss Collie was as
sisted by Mrs. W. S. Rogers, Mrs. A.
M. Johnson and Mrs. W. H. Austin.
The sessions were largely attend
ed Friday, and though the delegation
was smaller Saturday, those present
were deeply interested. The conven
tion accepted the invitaiton of Broth
er Smith and First Baptist Church
o f Clinton for the 1931 convention.
The offieers elected for 1931 were:
Mr. H. D. Rule o f Etowah, president;'
Prof. Horace Ellis of Maryville ami
Mr. W. C. Wade o f Chattanooga, vice
presidents; Rev. Lloyd T. Household
er o f Cleveland, chorister; and Miss
Ella Louise Landress, secretary.
Mr. Hudgins and others expressed
their appreciation o f the splendid
service which Mr. T. L. Cates o f Hairiman had rendered as president of
the convention.

Teacher-Training Awards

Association
Dips. Seals. T’t’l.
Beech River _
0
24
21
Big Emory __ ____• 1
39
40
Carroll Co. __ ____ 0
1
1
C hilh ow ee___ ____ 0
1
1
Concord ____ ____ 3
67
70
Duck River - ____ 0
1
1
Dyer Co. ---- . . .
0
1
1
East Tennessee___ 1
8
9
Gibson Co. __ ____ 0
21
21
2
Grainger Co. _____ 0
3
Jefferson Co. ____ 0
I
1
...
0
Knox Co,
52
52
N ashville____ ____ 0
65
55
Nolachucky . . ____ 0
1
i
30
Ocoee --------- ------ 12
42
2
Salem
-------- . . 0
2
Shelby Co.
. . - 13
38
51
S to n e ____ . . ____ 2
0
2
Sweetwater _
0
1
1
W a ta u g a ____ . . . 0
3
3
William Carey . . .
0
1
1
Total . . .

____34

348

382

Church Administration

Ocoee

._ . . . . . .

2

0

2

Sunday School Administration

N ashville-------____
Ocoee ------

3
3

0
5

3

Total ____ ____

6

5

8

5

B .Y.P.U . Study Course Awards

Big E m o r y __ ------28
Concord ____ . . . 23
Fayette _ .
___ 23
Grainger Co. .___
0
Hardeman Co. . . .
0
Holston ______: . . . 30
Knox C o . ____ ___ 152
Madison Co. . . ___
0
McMinn ________
1
N ashville_________ 112
New S a le m __ .. . 3
Nolachucky
. ..
1
Ocoee . _ ___ ___ 49

64
0
5
1G
31
1
33.4
1
0
179
0
5
62

Shelby C o . __ ___ 100
W a ta u g a _____ . . . 21
Wilson C o . ___ . . . 22

36‘J
0
24

92
23
28
16
31
31
486
1

1
291
3
51

111

1.12.

T o t a l ............565

1148

469
21
46
1713

Total of nil nwards: Diplomas,
604; seals, 1,501. Total of nil, 2,100.
SPIRITU AL POWER

Much is being said today about the
loss of spiritual power in our church
es nnd invnrinbly the blame is laid
at the feet o f the Sunday school and
its multiplied machinery. Too much
organization and too much ccromohy
and programs. We bolievr that in
many cases this is true and wc ara
doing everything possible through
this department to call our people
back to the fundamental things of
the religion we profess nnd to the
simple teachings of God’H word nnd
program for his churches. We believe
that we do have too much in the
Sunday school other than teaching
the gospel. Whntever else wc should
have in the Sunday school, nothing
should take the place o f teaching the
Word. The teacher should have his
or her full time, no matter what else
must be left o ff the program. Our
tenchers and officers arc not all as
spiritual ns they should be and it is
absolutely necessnry for teachers to
be spiritual if they expect to lead
souls to Christ and build up saved
people in the nurture nnd admonition
of the Lord.
There comes a question to our
minds, however, as we observe oth
er practices of our churches, and wc
arc made to wonder if there are not
a lot o f other causes for this lack
of spirituality. We believe the doc
trines taught in the address of Rev.
O. W. Taylor nt our conventions
that, “ As we live in the Spirit, we
must walk in the Spirit.” First, wc
must be in the Spirit. That means
that a person must be born again
before he can live in the Spirit. He
must live in the Spirit or he cannot
walk in the Spirit. Now to our ques
tion. Is not the renl trouble found
right at this point. Our churches arc
training, in many ways, our young
er people to come into the church
without the proper emphasis on re
pentance for sin nnd regeneration.
W e believe that many of our
churchet are doing thi« by the preEaster services they are holding and
getting ready for a great decision
day on Easter Sunday when every
body is expected to join the church.

It is just as easy as it can be to mis
lead a lot of children into the church
through this process. What differ
ence is there in doing this and hold
ing the pre-Easter services for the
mass and teaching the people to
come once each year and have their
sins forgiven by the priest or pope.
The principle is different, but is the
influence different? Is not the ele
ment of training the same, and does
it not all tend to the same general
end? In some o f the towns we arc
holding in the public schools a week
of pre-Easter services at the chapel
hour, training the children away
from t h e
fundamental doctrine
taught by Baptists toward the doc
trine that we do not believe and
should not practice. How arc Bap
tists going to live if our children are
trained away from the fundamental
doctrines in the public schools and in
all these union services being held all
over the state, and in many of them
our Baptist people having part?
What right has the public schools to
do this when they stand for separn-.
lion o f church and state nnd decry*
teaching “ isms” in. the schools?’ If
this not an “ ism,” what is it?
Then, too, many o f our churches
are trying to bring our people bark
to real worship by formal ceremo
nies and practices that, in them
selves, are similar to the very thing
that has drawn us away from the
old-fashioned spiritual worship. When .
are we going to get back to the old
way of teaching and preaching the
gospel and praying God to use it in
♦
h ir finm
rnruinn
ain narc and
uml
thn
the'
conversion
on ff sinners
the
building up of thoBC who accept it
and live it duy by day? Why should
we- teach our people that-they-caa__.
do as they please all the year and
then come to an annual time when
we all get religion anew and con
fess out- sins once for all time? (5oJ
send the duy when we will work st
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this job all the yenr around nnd
tench our people that they arc lost
every day in the year and should be
saved, no matter what time of the
season it happens to be.
Wc are not trying to set a pace
for the churches, but as the head of
the Educational Department o f our
Board we do feel the trend o f this
teaching nnd pray that we may be
arrested from this drifting tendency
away front the fundamental princi
ples nnd practices of Baptists
throughout the ages. We believe in
the resurrection o f Jesus and think
it is a fitting thing when n person
pictures this resurrection by follow
ing the Lord in baptism, but we do
not believe that any one Sunday
should be more appropriate than any
other Sunday, for it is the Lord’s day
that is to be kept in honor of His
resurrection and not an annual feast
when nil should mnkc their confes
sions. Thnt is one reason why peo
ple pay so little attention now to the
Lord’s dny. It means nothing to many
except this one time ench year. God
help us to hnllow His “ first day of
the week’’ and leave o ff our golf
playing, our Sunday baseball and
other sports, and spend the day in
worship nnd service to humanity. It
is almost dangerous to be on the
public highways on Sunday these
times, for-there are more accidents
on Sunday than any other day in the
week. That means that our people
are making Sunday a day of sports
and carousing. How long will the
good Lord put up with such deport
ment?

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Lost month wns a big month in
B. Y. P. U. work. Seventeen hundred
swards were sent out during the 25
days and a large number left over
for this month, not sent in in time
for the monthly report.
Never in our state have we had
such beautiful co-operation among
our young people and such growth in
the work. The leaders everywhere
are doing their best and much vol
unteer work being done in every as
sociation.
•i/Thursday, July 24th, has been des
ignated as presidents’ and officers’
day at the State Convention, and we
trust every ex-president and officer
that can possibly do so will be pres
ent. An appropriate program will
be arranged fo r these and special
recognition given.
Mr. George Baird, president of
our State B. Y. P. U., writes con
cerning the assoeiational conferences
conducted by Mr. Daniel and Miss
Jacobs the past two weeks: “ Wc
have been having fine meetings in
West Tennessee and up through
Thursday night organizing in every
association in which we met. We
missed you in these meetings.”
Mrs. Hazel Dubberly has recently
helped in a training school at Indianola, Miss., with our friend D. L.
Sturgis and reports a fine school.
She had in her class alone an aver
age of around 50 young people. Mrs.
Dubberly is always doing good some
where, and we are only too glad io
see Mississippi profit by her services,
and especially our dear Brother Stur
gis and his people.
Miss Roxie Jacobs sends in the
following report o f the associationil conferences held in West Tennes
see: “ Our conferences have not been
so well attended, but I believe we
have accomplished much, maybe
more than if the meetings had been
larger, for we used the next day
seeing personally every officer. No
group captain was present. The
president got a car and we went 110
miles to see all the group captains
and arranged programs—and grolip.
meetings. This has been done in ev
ery association so far except Carroll, und we urranged for an organ
ization meeting there.
We organ
ized Big Hatchie and they are en
thusiastic. We added Dyer to the list
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at Brother Harrell’s request. We
have not failed to get a definite plan
at every one. So far we have got
ten 96 group meetings planned. In
these 2,6 associations only Grainger,
Chilhowce, McMinn, Ocoee, and Gib
son were holding group meetings,
and about half o f them hod no meet
ing at all.”
_______
We were glad to have a letter
from Miss Loretta Stout of Butler
who is now in Arizona with her sis
ter Mary, who has been sick a long
time, and they arc out there getting
advantage o f the climate. We miss
them both in Tennessee and pray
that God may soon restore the health
of that fine sister nnd that both may
soon be back on their field ready to
serve anew in a great way as they
have always done.
JUNE B.Y.P.U. MONTH

Don’t forget that June is B. Y.
P. U. month and we are to have
four regional conventions beginning
at Morristown on May 31st; Etowan,
June 3rd; Humboldt, June 7th; and
Murfreesboro, June 14th. The pro
grams are about ready now and will
be printed just as soon as wc can
get responses from nil the speakers
and confirm all engagements.. Fol
lowing is the general outline of the
program to be put on at all the meet
ings with slight variations and dif
ferent speakers:

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Let our men go afield and teach
stewardship classes during May and
thus help to enlist all our men in
the church program for men.

scholarships have been raised for all
of these inside that association. This
is a splendid example for other as
sociations to follow.
During the Preachers’ School wo
are to have a course for men in
stewardship and trust that many of
our men will attend these schools
from the surrounding country. They
can drive in each day and back home
for the night and the lunch will be
the only cost to any one. Dr. E. K.
Cox will bo the teacher and will
teach his own book, “ Christian Stew
ardship”
Last Sunday we gave the entire
day to the work of the church, dis
cussing the fundamental things that
a church stands for and what it is
supposed to do. This meeting was
held at Prosperity and men from oth
er churches were invited to attend.
The sessions lasted ail day and we
gave four hours’ study to these vital
topics. This has proven to us thnt
such meetings are very helpful and
should be held all over the state.
We have tracts free on the fol
lowing subjects: “ The Co-operative
Program," “ How the Money Is
Spent,” “ Stewardship,” “ Tithing,”
“ The Local Budget,” “ Easy Financ
ing the Church,” “ A More Excellent
Plan o f Church Finances,” "Financ
ing the Local Church,” “ Putting It
to a Test,” “ How a Farmer May
Tithe,” “ How a Woman May Tithe,”
and all lines o f missionary and doc
trinal topics, in addition to the mul
tiplied and varied tracts on Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U. work. Write
us for samples and we will be glad
to furnish as many o f either kind as
as may be demanded.

Rev. Raymond Taylor of Estiil
Springs is open for some meetings,
and he will do a good job in any
church. Wish some one would in
vite him.
_______

RELIEF AND A N N U ITY BOARD
PROPOSES N E W PI.AN

We are hoping that many o f our
laymen will go to New Orleans and
enjoy the convention and attend the
laymen’s meeting scheduled for that
time and place.

workers, lay or ordained, may from
time to time become eligible for
membership upon such terms and
conditions as may be approved by the
Board and the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

May is to be stewardship month
among our laymen and we arc hop
ing that many o f our churches will
put on study courses in stewardship
and kindred topics.
Rev. J. R. Chiles writes that he
has another young preacher who will
attend the Preachers’ School at Jef
ferson City. This makes above sev
enty already signed up for this one
school.
Write the Tullahoma office for
tVacts and other helps on the broth
erhood both in the churches and the
district association. Nothing is more
needed than to get our men organ
ized and at work in all lines of
church work.
A fine thing for the local men to
do is to organize an adult brother
hood union and study the adult top
ics each Sunday evening at the B. Y.
P. U. hour. It has been tried out
in many churches and interest' is
growing in these meetings.
Many arc planning their brother
hood meetings for May and have ask
ed for suggested programs. We are
not only sending out these program
outlines, but are furnishing tracts
and other helps for those making the
talks. Write us for what you may
need.
A brotherhood meeting is planned
for Tullahoma men and will be dated
to suit the demand o f the speakers
invited. The plan is to have a ban
quet for the men and have some out
standing speakers present at the
meeting and pt this time plans are
being laid to organize a local brothRev. Joe M. Strother writes from
Springfield that five of the ministers
are going from that association to
the Preachers’ School ut Jefferson
City, and Mr. Nicholson tells me that

(Continued from page 7.)

V.

Amendment.

The Board shall have the right to
adopt rules governing the adminis
tration o f the Service Annuity De
partment, but any changes or amend
ments affecting the basis of mem-

ber’s and church’s payments or the
classes or amounts of benefits to M
provided under the plan shall not be
come operative until they shall have
been approved by the Southern Bap
tist Convention.
V.

Inauguration

The Relief and Annuity Board
upon the advice of its actuary shall
have the right to put into operation
the Service Annuity Department at
such time and under such conditions
as may be deteAnined upon and may
be deemed expedient, taking, into
consideration as the controlling fac
tor the number of ministers and
churches, or other salary paying or
ganizations, as may have agreed to
participate in the plan.
Resolutions adopting the above
and authorizing the Secretary to pre
sent it to the S. B. C. were adopted.
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Bride Tells Her Secret
"T ? O R a young bride of twentyJT one to lose her vitality and pep
is disastrous, almost a sacrilege,”
sayB Mrs. George E. Pillow, of
Franklin, Va. “ That, however,” she
continues, “ is just what I did.”
“ I had only been married a few
months to an athletic husband, who
went everywhere and did every
thing. I tried to keep up with his
pace, and simply collapsed under the
strain. I never was really ill; just
sallow-skinned, depressed, and life
less. Swimming, dancing, golf, I just
couldn’t face them. When I began to
lose my clear complexion, I was
desperate.
“ Then one day a girl friend came
to pay me a visit. In the bottom of
her little bag of clothes lay a crystalclear bottle— Nujoll A short wo
man-to-woman talk—a telephone
call to a neighboring drug store—and
my future happiness was settled.
“ That was a year ago. Now I too
am never without Nujol, which has
brightened and cleansed my body
like a cake of pure soap. I eat, sleep,
swim, and hike with the enthusiasm
of a child. My complexion is ail it
used to be—and best of all—I am

your body needs. Let Nujol clear
the poisons out of your body (we all
have them), and flood the sunshine
of happiness into your life.
It sounds like a fairy tale, but

The wonderful thing about crystaldear Nujol is that it is not a medi
cine; it contains no drugs—it cannot
hurt even a baby. It is simply the
normal Internal lubrication which

can you. Get Nujol at any drug store
—sold only in sealed packages, with
the Nujol trademark. It costs but a
few cents and it will make you feel
like a million dollars!

Beauty, Charm, Clear SkinHow Can They be Won?
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day. They have had no traffic trou
ble, and the police department has
given us a general permit covering
nny and all o f our work in the pub
lic places in the city.

T H A N K YO U , FROM DR. MARY
KING

The year just past has been one
o f varying experiences for our Bap
tist Bible Institute and for the many
departments o f its work. We look
back upon the year with hearts o f
gratitude and praise and yet through
tears and anxieties. We have the
settled and firm faith that triumph
must come to the work o f our Lord
Jesus Christ, and with this faith
there is concern lest we fail to be
our best and do our best in the op
portunities which afforded us.
1. Probably the first /natter to be
recorded should be that the Southern
Baptist Convention, following the
recommendation o f the Administra
tive and Executive Committees, ap
proved an emergency appeal to
Southern Baptists for 3148,153.50.
2. The faculty at present is as fol
lows: B. H. DeMent,-J. E. Gwatkin,
R. P. Mahon, E. O. Sellers, E. F.
Haight, J. E. Dean, B. L. Davis, M.
G. Beckwith, L. Bracey Campbell,
Bessie Welch, A. E. Tibbs and W.
W. Hamilton.

My Dear Mary Northington: 1
have long wanted a chance to thank
you and the Tennessee W. M. U.,
Statistical Report for Seven Months
through you, for the gift ngnin an
Number of places where services other year of the Literary Digest.
are held, 40; assignments met or I fear that the address has not been
services held, 965; attending (street changed, ns I requested, from Har
and institutional services only), 29,- bin to Pochow, An. The delay and
470; addresses and sermons (includ also the trouble I must put friends
ing student pastors), 4,017; profes there to makes me repeat the re
sions reported, 1,037; soul talks re quest. I have, thoroughly enjoyed
ported, 4,257; gospels nnd tracts dis the condensed news it gives, and am
tributed, 8,775; unconverted request reminded as I receive eacli number
o f the love and prayers of the Ten
ing prayer, 1,279.
4. The enrollment on the first day nessee sisters which are m.ne!
You know that my daughter, Haro f this session was 162, nnd at this
writing is 233, which is 23 more riette, has asked the Foreign Mission
Board to send her to China. I have
than on the same date of last year.
5. The work of the ministerial stu not dared say a word to her to urge
dents cannot be overestimated in its her to come. I have so wanted the
effect upon the city as they give the Holy Spirit’s direction. I could not
gospel at the many preaching points know where He would have her.
and as they go out on missionary Then I do not want her to let my
journeys and to mission stations as being here influence her at all, so I
well as to the weaker and stronger have asked her to keep location open
churches within their reach. Marvel subject to special direction. Also,
ous things could be accomplished if that she study other fields as well
there were funds sufficient to pay as China. I realize that I have per
their expenses out to points where haps only a few. more years here,
they would gladly go and where they while it will mean her life work.
But this is not saying that I do not
are. so much needed.
want her. Indeed, I would rejoice
6. We are happy to call special could she be here right, now, with
attention to the unusually large and the language, to go out with Miss
specially effective work which is be Harratt. We never had a better op
ing done this year among the French, portunity o f presenting the gospel
Italian and Spanish people o f New nor more intelligent hearing. I have
Orleans and vicinity. French work felt increasingly lately that she
is being done at Vachcrie, Harvey, should come this fall at the latest.
Algiers, Buras, Celotax and Grand The unsettled condition of the coun
Island, in addition to the services try has nothing to do with our
and personal work for the French chances for wopk. If she were to
people in the city of New Orleans. come out fo r school work, there
The Spanish and Italian organiza would be a question, but I know that
tions have gone forward aggressive her heart is set on evangelistic ac
ly, and it would be a joy if full re tivities, and for such the door is
ports and personal interest stories wide open. Indeed, as a young med
might be given you of what they are ical officer expressed it to me, the
doing. We are deeply grateful to very uncertainty o f the times turns
God that through the Acadia Acad their attention to the securities of
emy and the Baptist Bible Institute the gospel. So at last I feel free to
there is striking evidence of God’s pray that she may come and start in
favor upon Baptist work for the for October on the year o f language in
eigners in this most needy mission Peking. As I have been providen
field.
tially saved some money on current
7. W f look with increasing grat expenses, I am sending to Dr. Ray
itude upon the results of the mis what I can spare as a beginning of
sion work done in New Orleans nnd a fund for her passage out and year's
for the extension of our activities salary. I am wondering if those who
into the territory adjacent. We be know her in Jefferson City and Ten
lieve that if God ever gave indica nessee generally may not want to
tions of his favor and placed oppor undertake for her and share in the
tunities before a great missionary special work I feel she is able and
people he has done so in the Baptise peculiarly fitted to do that is so in
Bible Institute as a training school jioed? I know that you all there,
and as a missionary force. Increas as well as here and all over the
ingly there are evidences of the im world, have lately been giving spe
pression being made upon the city cial thought through the Sunday
and the surrounding country; and school lessons to the command to
surely God has placed this “ child o'f , pray that the Lord o f the harvest
providence and of prayer” in this may send forth laborers into His
pivotal position in order that he may harvest. Not only new workers, but
give glorious evidences of his favor a new message to old ones! Stress
and ultimate victory to evangelical ing the received message rather than
Christianity in this vast coast coun the persons! When we can go at
try, and that from out New Orleans His command and fo r Him, there u
there may go messengers bearing the no question about how it shall he
gospel message to the ends o f the done, nor o f our joy in the doing.
earth.
Once more I felt that I must un
8. The following are the sugges burden my heart to you and trust
tions we would make as to how the that you may be guided to know
W. M. U. may have the largest share what should be done. You know
in this great missionary work in our women as no one else in Ten
this most needy and fruitful mission nessee, and you know Harriette.
Af recent letter told me that Bhe en
field.
(1) Endow the Chair of Missiops joyed having you in Chnttanooga,
and Practical Activities. This would along with Ruth Walden, whom I re
require only $60,000. We are de member as being her roommate her
pending on your gift for the coming first year in the Training School, and
for whom I wish much joyful service
year at least.
in East Tennessee.
(2) Pray for some great and chal
Please thank the women for me
lenging gift which will dispell anx for their continued interest and oc
iety and multiply the workers and casional letters. It) is always pleas
gather the dead ripe harvest.
ant to be remembered, and I trust
(3) Encourage the best young men prayed for. I have needed every bit
and women to give themselves to the o f courage and cheer and the let
heroic and Sacrificial work o f the ters have been beautifully tirted.
kingdom.
coming just when I needed them
(4 ) Provide annual scholarships most. I have not been able to write
for worthy students who must have as. often as I wished. We have some-

the W. M. U. is the work .done by
the students in connection with the
Practical
Activities
Department.
They have met about five assign
ments each day, and there has been
an average o f flv$ professions per

training for the work to which they
have been called. Such scholarships
will lie all the more essential this
year because o f the fact that student
aid has necessarily been reduced to
the minimum.

I have been sick some weeks, but
quite well now.
May you be wonderfully upheld
and strengthened in your work of
teaching and inspiring the women of
Tennessee.
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N E W SOCIETIES ORGANIZED
FIRST Q U AR TER , 1930

Beech River: Lexington S. B.
Big Emory: Crossville S. B .; Mid
dle Creek W. M. S.
Big Hatchie: Ripley Junior G. A.
Bledsoe: Gallatin R. A.
Chilhowie: Alcoa S. B „ G. A. and
R. A .; First Chilhowie Y. W. A .;
Calvary Intermediate G. A .; Mary
ville First Junior R. A.
Clinton: Salem W . M. S.: Clear
Branch W. M. S .; Clinton R. A.
Concord: Westvue Junior G. A.
Cumberland: Clarksville Second
W. M. S.
Cumberland Gap: Tazewell R. A.
Duck River: Winchester S. B.
Fayette County: Williston S. B.;
Somerville Y. W. A.
Gibson: Gibson S. B. and R. A .;
Trenton Y. W . A. and R. A.
Giles: Pulaski Y. W. A.
Holst on: Boone’s Creek W. M. S.
Holston Valley: Speedwell W. M.
S.
Knox County: Immanuel Y. W. A .;
Grace S. B .; Junior and Intermedi
ate R. A., G. A. and Y. W. A .; South
Knoxville R. A .; West Lonsdale S.
B.; Bell Avenue Intermediate R. A .;
Westview W. M. S .; First Fountain
City S. B.
Madison: Westover Y. W. A .; Bemis S. B.
McMinn: Idlewild W. M. S-: North
Etowah G. A .; East Athens W. M.
S.; Wetmore R. A.
Nashville: Grandview R. A .; Cen
tennial S. B. and R. A .; Park Ave
nue Junior R. A .; North End W. M.
S.
New Salem: Carthage Junior G.
A .; Peyton’s Creek Y. W. A., R. A.
and S. B..
Nolachucky: Morristown “ W. D.
W .” Y. W. A. Ocoee: Chattanooga First f’Minnie
Landrum” V . W. A.
Polk County: Benton S. B. and
Y. W. A .; Mine City Y. W. A.
Riverside: New Hope R. A.
Robertson County: White House
G. A. and R. A .; Greenbrier Y. W.
A., G. A., and R. A .; Springfield
First R. A .; Oak Grove S. B.; Red
River Y. W. A.
Sevier: Sevierville S. B. and Y. W.
A .: Zion’s Grove Y. W. A.
Shelby County: Yale Junior G. A.,
R. A. and S. B.; Bellevue Extension
W. M. S.; Capleville W. M S. and
S. B .; National Avenue Y. W. A. and
Junior G. A .; Central Avenue Y. W.
A .; Highland Heights Intermediate
G. A .; New South Memphis Interme
diate G. A .; Bellevue R. A.
Stone: Monterey Y. W. A.
Tennessee Valley: Spring City W.
M. S.
Total 84.
SUGGESTED LEA FLETS

Supplement to W. M. S. program
fo r May, “ Christianity Answering
Today’s Needs.”
A Woman's Prayer fo r Peace, 2
cents; A Camouflaged Prescription,
4 cents; Christianity’s Opportunity
•in Europe, 3 cents; In Our Land It
Is Very Dark, 3 cents; Religions of
the World, 2 cents; Using Industry
to Win Men, 3 cents.
Order from W. M. U. Literature
Department, 1111 Comer Building,
Birmingham, Ala.
N E W O R LEAN S A S A MISSION
C EN TER

While New Orleans is advertised
as “ America's
it is also America’s most tragic city,
estimated by the number o f unevan
gelized people within its limits. With
a population o f nearly one-half mil
lion (33 per cent o f the entire state),
one-fourth are French, one-fourth
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arc negroes, 40,000 are Italians,
while there arc thousands o f Span
ish-speaking people, Germnns, Rus
sians, Slavs, Greeks, Syrinns, Hun
garians and Orientals. What a field
for mission activity! To meet this
vast need there are in the city. 9G
evangelical churches— Luthernns 28,
Presbyterians 20, Baptists 1C, Meth
odists 15, Episcopalians 13, Disciples
3, Congregational 1. There are also
100 negro Baptist churches with sev
eral negro churches of other denomi
nations.
The Catholics have 45
churches fo r whites and 8 churches
for negroes, with 750 negro Catho
lic nuns.
A new factor entered the city’s
religious life when the Baptist Bible
Institute opened its doors eleven
years ago. As if by magic, a new
spirit came into our churches, a new
note o f victory was sounded from
our pulpits and all recognized the
fact that a new day had dawned for
evangelical Christianity. The Bap
tist Bible Institute is situated in the
most strategic missionary territory
in America. Within a radius of 100
miles from New Orleans there are ten
whole parishes (counties) without a
Baptist church, while in this same
territory there are many towns and
cities with a population from 1,000
to 10,000 w;here no Baptist preach
ing is done. ’ What an open door for
the more than 200 young men and
women o f the Baptist Bible Institute,
who cover the entire city and much
o f the surrounding country in their
practical work assignments and their
preaching points every week! Out
side of our city, ministerial students
served last year 65 churches report
ing 1,878 additions and 1,242 bap
tisms, while every year hundreds of
souls are saved throughout the length
and breadth o f the city through the
personal work o f the students in
their practical activities.
The Baptist Bible Institute— the
youngest child o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention— rejoices in the ap
proaching meeting o f Southern Bap
tists in New Orleans and extends a
cordial invitation to every delegate
and visitor to see this their Chris
tian center in evangelized New Or
leans.— Mrs. B. H. DeMent, CoChairman W. M. U. Publicity for
Southern Baptist Convention.
TH E B A P TIST BIBLE IN STITU TE
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BAPTIST SANATORIUM
Dear Ladies over tho Southland:
I come to ask you to help us both
with your prayers and money. We
crave an interest in each state’s or
ganization.
Our great need right now is por
ters’ jackets and aprons. Tho aprons
can be made at home (all flat) out
of strong drill or Indian Head, either
bib or waist style.
To be made
plain so that they can be laundered
as flat work.
We also need tray covers, and I
will be very glad to send dimensions
and information about material to
be used and any other information
you might need or want concerning
the work.— Mrs. H. F. Vermillion
Assistant Superintendent, Baptist
Sanatorium, El Paso, Texas.
DYER COUNTY W. M. U. HOLDS
QUARTERLY MEETING
On Thursday, April 3rd, the Wom
an's Missionary Union o f Dyer Coun
ty Association held its regular quar
terly meeting at Mt. Vernon Church
. of Unionville. In spite o f inclem
ent weather, the session was well at
tended. Mrs. Mose T. Jones, super
intendent, presided.
Tho morning devotional was led
by Mrs. Dora B. Haste o f the hostess
church in a very impressive manner.
Prayer was led by the Rev. Williams,
pastor of Fowlkes Baptist Church.
Welcome address by Mrs. Hal Mc
Bride of Unionville, with Mrs. Will
Tucker of Dyersburg responding.
Mrs. Ura Darnell’s motion carried
that we continue to have business
railed for early in the morning ses
sion, and Mrs. Jones proceeded with
the usual business.
The minutes o f the last quarterly
meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer’s report was read and
adopted.
A round-tablo discussion on the
different phases o f the woman’s
work was led by the superintendent.
The standard o f excellence, the im
portance of rfjiorts, etc., were em
phasized.
The W. M. S., Y. W. A., G. A.,
K. A., and Sunbeam reports o f the
various churches in the association
were made. Mrs. Jones insisted that
the women go back to their respec
tive societies with a determination
to do more for the young people
next quarter than was done in the
past quarter. She reminded us that
the young people’s organizations
were far less than they should be in
comparison to the number o f socie
ties reporting.
The following churches reported
having observed the week of prayer
for Home Missions in March: Dyers
burg, Halls, Ncwbern, Trimble,
Woodville and Mt. Vernon.
At this time the W. M. U. watchwrd for the year, “ Be ye steadfast’’
(1 Cor. 15:58), was repeated. Then,
with Mrs. Everett Hudson o f Dyers
burg at the piano, “ Faith o f Our Fa
thers,” the W. M. U. hymn for the
year, was sung.
Several who were to take parts
on the program were absent from
unavoidable reasons. But Mrs. Linnie Williams o f Dyersburg being
present, gave her talk on “ Growing
through Prayer,’’ which was inspira
tional and effective. She left with us
the outstanding thought that one
must be obedient, supplicative, and
intercessory in prayer. Following
this impressive talk, our prayers were
led by the Rev. J. B. Swanner of
South Dyersburg.
The main address o f the morning
was given by the Rev. Williams,
pastor of Fowlkes and Friendship
Churches, using fo r his subject,
“Spiritual Growth.” Among his log
ical thoughts which he ably present
ed were, first, there must be spirit
ual life before there can be spiritual
growl.'i. Then this spiritual life must
'have food. The right kind o f food
may be secured from our denomina
tional papers and magazines. Then,
in order that the spiritual life be
not a dwarf, it must be fed through
prayer. This food to be followed
by proper exercise in our Master’s
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work and by living in tho proper at
mosphere.
Prayer by tho Rev. J. B. Andrews,
pastor of tho hostess church, brought
the morning session to a close.
After n bountiful lunch had been
served by the jbpdies o f the Mt. Ver
non W. M. S.i'only a few moments
were spent in meeting friends and
talking about our work. Literature
for the various organizations o f the
W. M. U. was also distributed at
this time.
At 1 o’clock tho superintendent
called tho house to order for tho
nfternoon session. After the hymn,
“ Stand Up for Jesus,” the devotion
al was given by tho Rev. J. B. An
drews, who had for his subject,
"Growth through Soul-Winning,” us
ing as a basis for his appropriate
remarks the following Scriptures:
Daniel 12:3 and Proverbs 11:30. His
talk was followed by prayer led by
the Rev. F. J. Harrell o f Dyersburg.
At this time an offering of $4.70
was taken.
Mrs. Clyde Warren and Mrs. A.
G. Hargett o f Halls sang a beauti
ful duet, “ One o f God’s Days,” with
Mrs. Fred Hart, also of Halls, at the
piano.
As Mrs. Lelia Taylor o f Halls was
absent, the Rev. F, J. Harrell kind
ly consented to speak on the sub
ject, “ Growing in the Grace o f Giv
ing.” Mr. Harrell’s remarks were in
structive and appreciative. He stated
that in order to grow in the grace
o f giving, we must be informed in
regard to giving, pray for hearts lib
eral in giving and practice giving.
After this number, a poem, “ The
Prayerless Church,” was read by the
superintendent.
The assembly was asked by the
superintendent for echoes from the
State W. M. U. Convention at Dyers
burg. Many thoughts o f spiritual
growth were echoed by the conven
tion representatives, among whom
Mrs. Orrin Hunt o f Dyersburg and
Mrs. Howard Gouldin o f Trimble
were outstanding. The echoes of all
were exceedingly enjoyed, not only
by those who could not attend the
convention, but even by those who
nt that time partook of .the bounti
ful feast.
A rising vote o f thanks was given
to the Dyersburg church for making
it possible fo r the State W. M. U.
to convene in our midst, as many of
us who could not have attended oth
erwise, were permitted to do so by
their efforts and hospitality.
Just at this time the superintend
ent read a very interesting letter
from Miss Northington in which she
asked to be remembered to the as
sembly at this quarterly meeting.
A statistical report was also read,
which showed that there are a few
less organizations of the W. M. U.
in Tennessee this year than last.
The remarks of Mrs. Estes of
Dyersburg were quite encouraging,
as she stated she was sure we were
growing as an association, and that
she thought this was the best quar
terly meeting we have ever had.
A motion carried that the' Dyer
County Association co-operate with
the state officers of the W. M. U. in
setting n date for the quarterly
meeting to be held in the Dyer Coun
ty Association, in order-that some of
the state workers might be with us.
The superintendent told o f the
$10 apportionment which has been
given this association for the fund
which the State W. M. U. uses in
sending Miss Mildred Jefferies to
Tennessee College, and asked for
volunteer subscriptions from the so
cieties represented. Seven dolldYs
and fifty cents were promised; and
as there were other societies not rep
resented, Mrs. Jones was sure they
would want to help in so worthy a
cause and that the full amount would
be raised.
Mrs.. Will Tucier’fl motian. a
rising vote o f thanks was extended
the Mt. Vernon W. M. S. for
tality of the day.
The superintendent
appreciation at ha' '
eral o f the
tion.
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The Parish Chapel W. M. S. invit
ed tho W. M. U. to meet with them
for the next quarterly meeting.
Tho meeting adjourned with pray
er by the superintendent,— Mrs. Mose
T. Jones, Superintendent; Mrs. Leroy
Becton, Secretary-Treasurer.
McMINN CO UN TY QUARTERLY
MEETING

The W. M. U. quarterly meeting
o f McMinn County met with Athens
First Baptist Church, Friday, April
4th, with Mrs. Todd, superintendent,
in charge.
The morning devotionnl was led
by Mrs. Thos. Haun with the sub
ject, “ Growth in Grace.” The wel
come by Mrs. H. P. Smiley and tho
response by Mrs. F. R. Shorrcll were
appreciated.
The following subjects were ably
discussed: “ How Wo May Grow
through Bible Study,” Mrs. P. H.
Murphy; “ Growing through Prayer,”
Mrs. H. E. Dickson- “ Growing in
Knowledge through Mission Study,”
Mrs.
John
Williams;
“ Growing
through Enlargement o f Member
ship,” Mrs. A. F. Mahan; “ Growing
in the Grace o f Giving,” Mrs. Lewis.
We feel that we really are grow
ing, as Mrs. Todd reported two new
societies this quarter, and we are
continually using new women on the
programs and are delighted because
o f the hidden talents discovered.
These talks were followed by an
address by Miss Mary Northington.
Subject, “ Growing in the Christian
Life.” She was at her best and we
feel gave her best to us. Everything
she said was so timely and helpful.
Mesdames McLendon and Smiley
rendered a beautiful duet.
A lovely W. M. U. pin was pre
sented to Mrs. Paul Payne, former
superintendent, in token of our ap
preciation of her faithful services
fo r the four years she served us.
A bouquet of white carnations was
presented to Mrs. H. A. Todd, new
superintendent, with our pledge of
co-operation and loyalty.
The ladies of the hostess church
served a perfectly lovely lunch in
the basement of the church. After
noon devotional was fed by Mrs. R.
P. Me Knight. Subject, “ Growth in
Soul-Winning.” Mrs. Forrester favor
ed us'with an impressive solo at this
time. Mesdames Culpepper, Pack,
and Abernathy gave an exercise that
was enjoyed by all.
“ How I Expect This Association to
Grow in 1930” was Mrs. Todd’s sub
ject. Her efforts have been untir
ing this past quarter. If we follow
her example and work as she works,
with the Lord’s blessings added, we
will grow. Report of the State Con
vention was given by Miss Northington. She also awarded the pennants
at this time:
W. M. S .: Attendance, Calhoun;

Mission Study, Coghill; Progress,
Englewood; Efficiency, Etowah; Per
sonal Service, Wotmore; pin for best
monthly attendance, Coghill.
Young People: Y. W. A., Coghill;
G. A., Athens; R. A., Etowah; S. B.,
Wetmore; Mission, S. B., Coghill;
Personal Service, R. A., Englewood;
Attendance, Coghill.
Miss Martha Eliza Brient o f En
glewood, our new young people’s
leader, is going after the work in a
fine way. We expect them also to
grow in 1930.
We were pleased to have Mrs.
Swanson, superintendent of Chil
howie Association, with some of her
ladies as our guests. Also other vis
itors. Fobr pastors and two laymen
were present.
The next meeting to be held with
Coghill Church in July.— Velma Wil
liams, Secretary.
DUCK RIVER W . M. U.

An unusually good meeting of the
Duck River W. M. U. was held at
Winchester, Friday, April 4th, with
a good representation from the so
cieties. Mrs. B. A. Grisard, newly
elected superintendent, presided in a
gracious manner.
Mrs. George Mitchell o f Decherd
led a beautiful devotional* using as
her theme, "Growth in Grace.”
Mrs. Fred Knight, leader of the
Winchester Sunbeams, extended a
cordial welcome tp the visitors. The
sincerity of this welcome was attest
ed by the beautiful flowers with
which the church was lavishly deco
rated and by the delicious lunch
which was served at the noon hour.
During the morning three charm
ing speakers brought three most help
ful messages, as follows: “ Growth
through Prayer,” Mrs. T. L. Thomp
son, Shelbyville; “ Growth through
Mission Study,” Miss Susie Brown,
Wartrace; and “ Growth in the Grace
o f Giving," Mrs. R. ’A. Lee, New
Hope Church.
In the afternoon “ Echoes from the
Convention at Dyersburg” were giv
en by Miss Kellie Hix o f Shelbyville.
Mrs. C. D. Creasman’s soul-stirring address on “ Growing in the
Christian Life” was a fitting climax
to the day’s program.
The next meeting will be held at
Wartrace, Friday, July 11th, with
Mrs. T. Lynn Davis, associational
young people’s leader, in-charge.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send for Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.
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By FLEETW O OD B ALL

The commencement exercises o f
Union University, Jackson, will fall
between the dates o f May 18 to 20.

R. E. Pettigrew o f Parsons has
been called ns pastor at Luray for
one-fourth time, and it is believed
he will accept.
— b* « —

— s if *—
The First Church, Weatherford,
J. F. Davis, pastor at Lookout Texas, will be pastorless after May
Mountain, Tenn., lately suffered the
1st. owing to the resignation o f J.
complete destruction of his home by W. Hickerson, effective then. Ho
■will do evangelistic work for a time.
fire.

-aerx—

—

bcts—

H.
A. Smoot o f the First Church, Chester B. Pillow o f Jnckson, pas
Marion, 111., is preaching this week
tor at Huntingdon, lately supplied
in a revival in First Church, Flint,
the pulpit of the First Church. Hum
Mich.
boldt. His pulpit at Huntingdon was
— B£fR—
supplied by Bernard Scates o f JackJ. A. Lee o f Rolling Fork, Miss , son.
successfully passed through recently
— BffR—
a second operation at Rochester,
W. E. Brittain has notified First
Minn.
Church, Ennis, Texas, o f his accept
— B tnt—
ance o f the call to continue ns pas
C.
L. Norman o f Camden, S. C., tor and R. G. Baucom o f Paul’s Vnlhas accepted the care of the church ley, Okla., is holding a revival with
at Lockhart, S. C.. and is already on that church.
the field.
— B ff« —
—bctr—
Waldo E. Bailey becomes the
V. A. Rose of McKenzie preached
American vice consul at Montevideo.
with great acceptability the com Uruguay. He is the son o f an hon
mencement sermon o f the high school ored Baptist preacher, T. J. Bailey
*t Christmasville on Sunday, April o f Jackson, Miss., former editor of
13th.
the Baptist Record.
— B£fR—
•
—Bern—
Gorham Street Church, Jackson,
Maurice H. Brooks of Scotts Hill
Mich., secures as pastor J. D. B. and Miss Ruby Webb of Wildersville
Adams o f Springfield, Ky., who has were married Saturday morning at
been a pastor in Kentucky twelve
11 o’clock at the residence o f the
years.
writer who officiated. They are su
— B tnt—
perior
young people.
The church at Central City, Ky.,
— b» « —
set the heart o f their faithful pastor,
Missionary D. W. Herring of
W. O. Beaty, tingling with joy by a
unanimous decision to build a par China, whose present address is Fuquay Springs, N. C., lately held a
sonage.
School o f Missions with the church
— B fnt—
E. S. Summers began his pastor at Ashland, Ky., o f which his son,
ate with First Church, Concord, N. Ralph H. Herring, is pastor.
— B£fR—
C., Sunday, April 13th. He was for
Beginning last Sunday, a revival
merly pastor of First Church, Green
is being held in Curtis Church, Au
ville, Ky.
gusta, Ga., E. C. Sheridan, pastor,
—b» » —
In order to become librarian and in which Lincoln McConnell of Jack
professor in the John B. Stetson Uni sonville, Fla., is doing the preaching.
versity, Deland, Fla., R. E. Clark has J. Dalbert Coutcs is leading the
resigned as pastor of First Church, music.
— BffR—
Cheraw, S. C.
__
The recent revival in the . First
F. F. Gibson o f Walnut Street Church, Grenada, Miss., W. E. Farr,
Church, Louisville, Ky., is doing the pastor, in which John L. Hill of
preaching in a revival with First Nashville did the preaching, resulted
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., W. C. ,in 20 additions, 17 by baptism. The
odore Farr of Birmingham, Ala., led
Reeves, pastor.
—Btm—
the music.
— BtfR—
A tent revival is planned to be
There was concluded April 13th a
held in June by Temple Church,
Memphis, J. R. Black, pastor, who revival at Frederick, Okla., G. H.
is one of the most aggressive soul- Stigler, pastor, in which C. C. Mor
ris of the First Church, Ada, Okla..
winners in the state.
did the preaching. There were 132
R. G. Lee o f Bellevue Church, additions, 101 by baptism and 31 by
Memphis, will deliver the commence letter and statement.
ment address of Blue Mountain Fe
male College, Blue Mountain, Miss.,
By TH E EDITOR
on the night o f May 27th.
— B tr*—
Layman J. E. Byrd will be with
The first Church, Selma, Ala., was
fortunate in securing as pastor M. First Church, Columbus, Miss., in a
Sunday.
D. Moore, a student from Mississippi revival which begins
— b« r—
in the Seminary at Louisville, Ky.,
C. W. Duke of tTampa, Fla., has
who graduates in a few weeks.
been nominated for president of the
— B in —
W. S. Hardin, a Mississippi stu convention and Geo. W. Truett is
re-election.
dent in the Seminary at Louisville, nominated for —set—
Ky., who graduates in June, has ac
Clyde C. Morris has just closed a
cepted the pastorate at Adairville, great meeting with the church at
Ky., and will move on the field.
Frederick, Okla., in which there were
— B fn —
by baptism.
John W. Barnett has resigned the 132 additions, 101
— b» r—
care o f East Chester Street Church,
D. W. Lindsay of North Etowah
Jackson, moved from that city to is with Pastor Glenmorc Garrett and
Pinson and accepted a call to Clover the other saints o f Sunbright in u
Creek Church, near Medon, for half revival which began the 21st.
time.
— BtfR—
—Bin—
Evangelist John Imric o f SpringThe commencement program of field, Mo., has recently been in suc
Oklahoma Baptist University, Shaw cessful meetings with First Church,
nee, Okla., on May 26th, includes a Longmont, Colo., and E. Alton, 111.
baccalaureate sermon by C. E. Wil
---- BtfR—
banks of Mangum, Okla., and a com
From the Biblical Recorder we
mencement address by T. L. Holcomb learn that Dr. O. E. Sams has left
' Oklahoma City.---------------- -------_Iiluefichl College and will become as
—B»*—
sociated with Mars HHI College after
Elated over the blessing received June 1st.
during the several montlu in which
— BtfR—
Kyle M. Yates of Louisville, Ky., has
Allen Avenue Church, Waco, Tex
been supply pastor, Third Church, as, has recently been through a gra
St. Louis, Mo., is bringing strong cious revival period with A. Reilly
pressure to bear upon him to be Copeland doing the preaching. H.
come permanent pqrtor.
B. Hensley is pastor.

Brother Irving M. Prince, Semi
nary Hill, Texas, one of our preach
er boys who is nearing the end of
his seminary work, will visit his
home place in East Tennessee in
June and would be glad to supply
—sent—
G.
Thurston Hurt, son of Pastor for pastors or churches on the sec
ond, third and fourth Sundays in
and Mrs. J. J. Hurt of Jackson, spent
the Easter holidays at home. He is June.
--- BtfR—
a student in Georgia Tech., where
Pastor Org Foster of Ducktown
he is specializing in the electrical en
reports a good revival there with A.
gineering department.
F. Mahan o f Etowah preaching.
— BtfR—
E.
F. Carroll was ordained n dea Twenty-three were received for bap
con by Inglewood Church, Nashville, tism. Brother Mnhan had to leave
on Friday night, and the following
on last Sunday afternoon. E. Floyd
Olive of Park Avenue Church preach Sunday there were ten other profes
ed the sermon. W. Rufus Beckett sions of faith with the revival spirit
continuing.
is pastor.
W. L. Head dosed a meeting April
6th with the church nt Pajokee, Fla.,
where there were 45 additions, most
o f them by bnptism. He is now with
Hills Park Church, Atlanta, Ga.

-Bent-

Pastor Charles E. Burts, former
director of the Co-operative Program
Commission, received 62 members
into the fellowship of his church in
Macon, Ga., on the 6th, 38 of them
by baptism.

-Bent-

Dr. Frederick Anderson will in
troduce a minority report on the
matter of union with the Disciples
of Christ when the Northern Conven
tion meets in May, the majority re
port favoring union.
—b» r—
Our people will rejoice over the
merited honor conferred on Presi
dent E. L. Atwood of Tennessee Col
lege who was elected president of the
State Association of College Presi
dents which met last week.
— b»

— BtfR—

Pastor A. M. Stansel o f Woodland
Park Church, Chattanooga, reports a
great revival in their church with 60
professions o f faith and 35 for bap
tism. A great baptismal service was
planned for 6 o’clock Sunday morn
ing.
— bwr—

W. M. Pratt has accepted the work
at Dyer and is on the field, huving
moved from Atwood. He led in the
first services the second Sunday. His
opening day saw the Sunday school
numbering 160 in attendance and the
B. Y. P. U. 57.
—Btnt—
A special session of the Mississippi
State Convention has been called to
meet today (Thursday) for the pur
pose o f considering the sale and
transfer of some of their property
and a new organization and home
for their orphanage.
— BtfR—

Speedway Terrace Church, Mem
phis, closed a fine training school on
the 16th with an average attendance
of 60. Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Norris
and L. M. Roper of Seventh Street
Church were teachers, aiding Pastor
William McMurray and wife.
— b»

— BGfR—

A. V. Reese closed a meeting at
Foley, Fla., on the 13th with a large
number of professions and the or
ganization of a new Baptist church
which started o ff with 70 members.
Secretory C. M. Brittain of the State
Mission Board was present at the
ordination of some deacons and the
new church started o ff in fine spirits.

r—

W. D. Hudgins spoke on the 13th
to Big Springs, Cleveland, this being
the 1,259th different Baptist church
in the state to which he has spoken.
Samuel Melton is the efficient pas
tor o f this growing church.

r- r»

want to
know where we can get some tracts
on the heresies o f Seventh-Day Ad
ventism, Russellism, Mormonism and
other heresies of the day.- Our read
ers from certain sections of the state
continue to ask about them.
—bwr—
Roland Q. Leavell of Gainesville,
Ga., closed a meeting with the First
Church, Murfreesboro, last Friday.
We hope to have a full report of the
meeting later. The editor had the
pleasure of hearing him on Friday
when he delivered u really great mes
sage.
Tracts

— BtfR—

The Commercial of Union City,
with which many of-ou r people be
came acquainted during the State
Convention which met at Union City
last year, came out last week look
ing like a big-city daily. Seven sec
tions and 56 pages constituted the
big issue celebrating the fifteenth
anniversary of the publication.

Wanted.— We

— BtfR—

There were 50 additions to the
church at Clinton, Okla., in a recent
revival in which Pastor Hope Owen
was aided, by Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Blankenship o f Texas. One of the
editor’ s brothers, together with his
family, are members o f this good
body.
— BtfR—

—We~havc-receivcd-copteB~of~Easter
Programs. Baptists do not believe
in celebrating this Romish occasion,
and while every church has a right
to do as it wishes about the matter,
the state Baptist paper cannot af
ford to offend the great mass o f its
readers by publishing these programs.

W hen t h e Time
Comes, Remember
Winnsboro Granite
Wouldn’t it be n comforting
thought to know that a century from
now or two centuries from now the
iinal resting places of those who are
near and dear to you will be marked
by memorials erected through your
thoughtfulness and loving care?
When the time comes to purchase
a monument to perpetuate precious
memories be sure to specify in your
contract “ Winnsboro Granite.” The
difference between genuine Winns
boro Granite and an inferior stone
will be clearly apparent in a few
years.
Winnsboro Granite stands out
above all other monumental material
as the leader in quality. It is re
markably beautiful, even and straight
in grain and uniform in mix of crys
tals. It is more durable than other
granites because it contains less dele
terious ingredients such as lime, iron
and water. Mechanical tests prove
its superior strength. Winnsboro
Granite monuments erected over half
a century ago arc as good today ss
when first erected. The sharp con
trast between polished and hammer
ed surfaces insures clear legibility of
all inscriptions cut thereon.
You may be sure of obtaining gen
uine Winnsboro Granite if you insist
on receiving from your dealer a
quarry certificate signed by the man
agement o f Winnsboro Grnnitc Cor
poration, sole quarriers of Winnsboro
Granite, and you may also test the
monument by throwing water upon
it. If there arc then apparent any
black or white streaks, black or white
splotches of size, or if there is any'
wave in the grain (wido vurihtion in
the crystaline mixture), some mis
take has been made and the monu
ment is not genuine Winnsboro
Granite. Only perfect stone, care
fully inspected and triple tested is
shipped as Winnsboro Granite.
The water test made three times
at the plant before shipment ussures
that only first-grade stone is shipped
pn orders for Winnsboro Granite;
and such stone is certified as Winns
boro Granite. Errors, however, might
occur unintentionally, and all deal
ers should make the test above sug
gested before cutting a piece of
stone;—fiuyerB can be asatireii by the_. v
same test.
Winnsboro Granite Is selected
flawless,
remarkably
even and
straight in grain.
For booklet and descriptive liter
ature address Winnsboro Granite
Corporation, Rion, S. C.
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Beloved A. G. Williams o f McEwen writes that he was compelled
to (five up his pastoral labors last
September, but is now able to go to
work anywhere the Lord may use
him. He lias been reading the Bap
tist Reflector for sixty years nnd
thinks the editorinls in one issue are
sometimes worth the price for a year.
Thank you, Rood servant.

We have a report o f the splendid
OTHER PASTORS
revival just closed at First Church,
Coal Creek,'First: J. W. Lindsay.
Monlphis, where W. C. Boone of
Bible Chimes; Certain Victory. Edi
Roanoke, Va., aided his father, Pas tor John D. Freeman . nreached at
both
hours. SS 132, BYPU 60, pro
tor A. U. Boone. There were irmro .
than threescore additions to the fessions 2.
Springfield, First: W. R. Petti
church. Next week we will Rive the
full account from Mrs. W. J. Cox. grew. A Night with the Master;
W. C. Boone is & product of this Without Christ. SS 502, BYPU 95.
Sunhright:' Glenmore
Garrett.
Rreat old church, h avin g been con
Ilczekiah’s Prayer. SS 30, BYPU 25.
verted, licensed and ordained in it.
—hwr—
Liberty: H. W. Summer. For
A new Baptist church has been or- What Is Your Life? I Am the Resur
Rnnized in Knoxville, states John rection and the Life. SS 08.
Hazelwood in a letter last week. It
Wartburg: D. H. Taylor. He Trust
is in the Lonsdale section and they
have just completed a tabernacle that ed in God nnd Did That Which Was
will seat about 1,000 people. They Right. SS 56,
Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan.
m-Ranized with 104 members and
have chosen the name, Knoxville Paul’s Conversion; Peter and Cor
Baptist Tabernacle. Mel Lehman is nelius. SS 614, BYPU 146.
North Etowah: D. W. Lindsay.
with them now in a revival meetinR.
Three Types o f Church Members;
What Will You Do with Jesus? SS
176, BYPU 62, baptized 17, by letter
2, approved for baptism 2.
Rockwood, First: N. V. Under
wood.
God’s Challenge to
His
Church; It Is Finished, Dr. J. T.
Wnrren.

-----BtfR—

Hosts of younR people in East
Tennessee nnd many from other
parts of the state will Rrieve over
the forced departure of Miss Loret
ta Stout of Butler who is in Arizonn
with her sister, Miss Mnry Lowe.
Miss Loretta was treasurer of the
Watauga Encampment and lender in
much of the younR people’s work in
upper East Tennessee.
Our pray
ers will follow for the recovery of
her sister.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

First: J. H. H u R h e s . The Com
mand of Life’s Commnnder; The
MeaninR of That Star. SS 1209.
Central: A. T. Allen. Life the
Great Adventure; The Unexpected.
SS 360, baptized 3.
East ChnttanooRa: J. N. Bull.
Christ in the Volume of the Book;
Program of the YounR People. SS
428, BYPU 03.
Hiffhlnml Park: J. B. Phillips. How
May I Know I Ant a Christian? Eas
ter Bargain Day in Chattanooga. SS
572, additions 4.
Lupton City: G. T. King. A Won
derful Saviour. SS 1 IK, BYPU 40.
Edgowood: S. J. Lawrence. A Bay
of Disappointment;- The
Second
Adam. SS 101, BYPU 40.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. Weighed
in the Balance; Prepare to Meet God.
SS 209, for baptism 5.
Oak Grove:. Geo. E. Simmons. The
Shadow of the Cross; The Second
Coming of Christ. SS 239, BYPU 7.r>,
by letter 4, for baptism 7.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Union
with Christ; Grace and Faith. SS
433, BYPU 135, for baptism 4.
Chamberlain Ave.: A. A. McClnnahan, Jr. O. W. Taylor. God’s Inher
itance in the Saints; The Cross. SS
318, BYPU 103, for baptism 1, bap
tized 1.
Ridgedale: R. L. Baker. Brother
Bird of. Mississippi; What Service
Means; The Rich Fool. By letter 1.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGrow. Grow
ing in This Grace; Cheer Amid Dif
ficulties. SS A48.
Eastdale; J. D. Bethunc. Christ’s
Standard of Excellence; Weighed
and Found Wanting. SS 190, BYPU
41.
.N'orthside: R. W. Selman. Emman
uel’s Orphaned Cry; It Is Finished.
SS 443, BYPU 90, by letter 1, bnptiied 4.
Rossvillo Tabernacle: Geo. W< Mc
Clure. Jesus the Healer; The Judg
ment. SS 295, by letter 3.
Summerfleld: A. A. Pruett. Clear
Mead and a Pure Heart; Come, Let
Us Make a Covenant to God. SS 110.
BYPU 40, by letter 3, for huptism
1, baptized 9; six accepted Christ.
Redlmnk: W. M. Griffitt. Christ's
Challenge to Believe Him; The Good
Shepherd and the True Sheep. SS
305, for baptism 5, conversions 2.
Avondule: D. B. Bowers. The
Touch of His Garment; Puul’s Vic
tory through Faith. SS 428, BYPU
125.
Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Chil
dren, Obey Your Parents; Seed Time
and Harvest. SS 230, BYPU 94, by
letter L
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Evangelist
Wade House. A ftComan_juuLjL-Law=_.
yer; The “Devil in Chattanooga. SS
393, BYI U .73, by letter 2.
Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. The Kind of Revival We
Need; .Man’s Redemption. SS 428,
BYPU 102.
Oakwood: E. G. Epperson. Passed
from Death to Life; Lost. SS 115.

Fifteen

Woodlnnd Park: A. M. Stanscl. G.
W. Cox. Heaven, and Why I Want
to Go There; The Prodigal Son. SS
254, BYPU 75, by leter 4, for bap
tism 3, baptized 2.
Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel
Melton. W. D. Hudgins. Standing in
Our Place; The D«nth of Our Con
secration. SS 204, BYPU 74, by let
ter 1.
KN OXVILLE PASTORS

Bell Ave.: J. Harvey Deere. Prof.
Roy Anderson. The Part Atmosphere
Plays in Home Making. SS 1444, by
letter 4.
Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfcnbargcr.
Choice by Moses; The Scepter and
Law Shall Not Pass. SS 76, BYPU
22, by statement 1.
MeCalla Ave.: A. N. Hollis. The
Triumph of Jesus, J. R. Black; Sal
vation, J. H. LaRue. SS 268, BYPU
87.
Valley Grove: G. X. Hinton. The
Dividing Line; Why Pray? SS 49.
Beech Grove: A. B. Johnson. The
Keeper of the Vineyard; Come Unto
Me. SS 68, BYPU 34.
Salem: W. J. Mynatt. Jesus the
King. SS 80, BYPU 4.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Dr. II. E.
Christenberry; Judge R. A. Brown.
SS 269.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
Loyalty; The Ideal Christian. SS 420,
by letter 3.
Benumont Ave.: D. A. Webb. I
Know; The Man Up a Treee. SS 145,
BYPU 21, for baptism 2, by letter
1, by statement 1.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. The Great
ness of Jesus; Power for the New
.Start. SS 238, BYPU 85.
Calvary, Alcoa: S. W. Rutledge.
The House of God; A Blind Beggar.
SS 255, for hnptism 4, baptized 3,
by letter 1, profession 1.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Christian Joy nnd Christian Effi
ciency; The Lacking Element in
Many Lives. SS 376, BYPU 87.
First: F. F. Brown. A Song in
the Night; Prayer, O. E. Turner. SS
1300, for baptism 3, baptized 3, by
letter 2.
Lonsdale: H. L. Thornton. The
Unreasonableness of Unbelief; Silent
Accusers. SS 287, BYPU 75, for
baptism 2, baptized 6, by letter 2.
Central of Bearden: The Impor
tant Dace of Pruyer; Spiritual Sa
gacity. SS 207.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
We Must Pay the Price: Seeking the
Hard Tasks. SS 206, BYPU 67.
Smithwood: W. E. Wauford. Ship
wrecked Soul; Divine Purpose in
Life. SS 214, BYPU 77.
Euclid Ave,: W. A. Carroll. Closed
Eves nnd Stopped Ears; God’s Word
Hid in Our Hearts. SS 403, baptized

2

. Central, Fountain City: Leland W.

Smith. The Unjust Steward; Tho
Worth of the Soul. SS 495, BYPU
82.
Mine City: Org Foster. John 14:6;
Matthew 25:40. SS 278.

Yale: W. L. Smith. The Reaction
o f Sin in the Soul; The Cause and
Consequences of Sin. SS J90, BYPU
95, for baptism 4, by letter 5, pro
fessions 3.
1'

J f e d

is tkeW arnin£
Serious complications may
develop.
HERB EXTRACT,
formerly known as Herb Juice,
is generally recognized as the
greatest m e d i c i n e on the
AMERICAN MARKET today
for cleansing and toning up
the system.
It thoroughly
cleanses and regulates the or
gans of elimination thus avoid
ing more serious troubles.

MEMPHIS PASTORS

Central Ave.: E. A. Autry. Sing
ing in the Dark; The Pastor and His
People. SS 266.
Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
By letter 4, by relation 3, for bap
tism 11. professions 16, in SS 174,
BYPU 50.
LaBellc: E. P. Baker. Is Close
Communion Right? What Shall I Do
to Be Saved? SS 583. BYPU 256,
for baptism 1, baptized 3, profes
sion 1.
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. Jesus ar.d
the Children; The Price of Soul Win
ning. SS 371, BYPU 148, for bap
tism 4, by letter 2, by statement 1.
Prescott Memorial: F. W. Roth.
How Can We Find God? The Trib
ulation. SS 370, BYPU 100, for bap
tism 1, by letter 2, professions 6.
National Ave.: T. H. Stamps. And
Whosoever Compel Thee, etc,; Let
Your Loins Be Girded, etc. SS 87,
baptized 1.
Whitehaven: W. R. Poindexter.
Awake, Awake, Put on Thy Strength,
O Zion. SS 100, for baptism 4, by.
letter 1.

Thousands of people report

H ERB EXTRACT
brings results after other med
icines have failed.
Get your bottle now
at your druggist’s.

W HY NOT SELL?

Men and women with aalea instinct, pro
gressive in thought, action and deed, can
get results selling our monuments. Genuine
materials, no substitutes or artificial mate
rial used. Satisfaction guaranteed. Some
desirable territory open for assignment.
Good designs, good prices to right parties.
Write immediately for particulars.
INTERSTATE MARBLE * GRANITE
WORK5. Inc.
Decatur. Ga.

J 1 Statement by the President:
T h e W h i t e H o u s e , W a s h i n g t o n , D . C.

September 7, 1929.
T h e nature of the work o f the ministers o f our churches pre
cludes the thought and usually the possibility that they should them
selves provide for their old age. T h e provision o f some form of
retirement pension is a duty owed to them by the congregations and
public they have unselfishly served. Experience and actuarial knowl
edge are needed to avoid practical financial difficulties, but where
these have been utilized, the pensioning of ministers should bc-generously supported.
(Signed) H e r b e r t H o o v e r .
T h e Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion is proceeding in line with the above view as expressed by President
Hoover, by reporting to the Convention to meet in N ew Orleans a
Service Annuity Plnn which is based both upon experience and thor
ough actuarial knowledge. MX)>-thc messengers to the Convention
take the long look and adopt the measures proposed bv the Board.
'" T hom as

J. W

atts,

Executive Secretary.

Ridgecrest B o y Camp, J°LT**|*ao« . m
Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C.
------- ‘ Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL liOARD

A Camp Experience Y ou r Boy

Win Never Forget

H igh i n th e hilla fo r health, happineaa an d horlsona. Excellent fo o d and
equipm en t, experienced leadera. F or fu ll Inform ation, including re
d uced Railroad Ratea, w rite fo r Ridgacraat Cramp Daacriptlem Fulder.
O nly a lim ited nu m ber can be taken—make early application.
L J , V a n N — a, l i t i t l v l i i r t t o r y , I U K lg h t li A y . , W ., N a ah v i l l a , 1
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they have discovered and removed
the cause o f my trouble. I have vis
ited Central Church and Brother Ben
Cox several times and have enjoyed
being: there and hearing; him preach.
He and his (rood church impress mo
that they have Christ with them.
They are doing a great work.”
NEW SINGER
Mr. G. B. Vick, whose., likeness we
herewith present, has been secured
by Evangelist Wade House as his as
sociate. He has been laboring with
First Church, Fort Worth, Texas, for
some time, being in charge of the
educational and promotional work
wherein he succeeded in a marked
way. Brother House writes: “ Wo
are going to major on building up
churches and enlisting young people.

ley of Judson, Pastor W. Rufus
Beckett o f Inglewood, Mr. Roy
Moore and Pastor Smith. The over
age attendance was 80, and 50 took
the examinations. Dr. G. C. Savage,
who opened the school with an inspi
rational lecture on “ By Whom, Why,
When and How Were the Christian
Eras Created?"; Editor John D.
Freeman spoke on “ Inspirational Art
in Church Music” ; Pastor P. W.
James o f Immanuel presented, in n
masterly way, “ The Teacher at His
Best” ; P. E. Burroughs spoke on
“ The Purpose o f the United Pro
gram.” Mr. H. W. Crook, deacon
o f Grace Chtirch, presented “ The
“ Princely Deacon,” and Friday even
ing E. P. Alldredge spoke on “ The
Supreme Challenge o f Christianity.”
During the revival which followed,
the B. Y. P. U. led the church in a
ten o’clock silent prayer meeting.
The W. M. U. held prayer meetings
preceding the morning programs and
the young people before the even
ing services. There were 12 addi
tions to the church, seven for bap
tism and five by letter. This is the
second revival the pastor has led
since coming to the church and there
have been 67 additions, 40 o f them
by baptism. Alvin Fehrman and
Dewey Yeager had charge of the
music during the revival. Brother
Smith says of them: “ Both are splen
did helpers and I commend them to
any who may need song leaders.”
GOOD WOMAN DIES
A letter came last week from Miss
Myrtle Byrom o f Dallas, Texas,
bringing us the news o f the death
o f her aunt, Mrs. Mary E. Byrom,
who had almost reached her 91st
birthday. She had been a reader of
the paper for a long time, and al
ways, when she had finished reading
her copy, she sent it on to some one
else to enjoy. For a long time it
was sent to Mrs. Mary F. Thomas
o f the Home for Incurables in Mem
phis, so her niece has had the ad
dress changed and now the paper
goes on to an aged saint, even after
her long benefactor has gone to
heaven.

Its

I believe that Mr. Vick is one o f the
greatest young people’s workers in
our country. We will gladly accept
invitations from our Baptist churches
for church, city-wide or county-wide
INGLEWOOD ADMINISTRATION
meetings. We prefer invitations from
SCHOOL
our Baptist churches, but must
preach somewhere if such do not
Church Administration week was
come.”
conducted in the Inglewood Baptist
They are now in St. Elmo Church, Church, Nashville, March 2-6, by the
Chattanooga, in a good revival. The Baptist Sunday School Board, under
large auditorium of the new build-, the direction o f Dr. Clay I. Hudson.
ing has proved too small and they He used “ Growing a Church” as the
are in a tent.
text book. We had fifty per ccpt
of the official family o f the church,
SOUTHERNER STIRRING
in regular attendance. There were
four additions to the church during
CHICAGO
We have just received a news let the week, and the people caught a
ter from the secretary o f North vision o f a church at work in its
Shore Baptist Church, Chicago, in field. Several test papers have come
which some interesting fact3 are pre in and we look for others.— W. Ru
sented. Dr. H. W. Virgin, one of fus Beckett, Pastor.
our .-Southern products, is pastor of
DIAMOND MINES
the church and during the term of
For the past two weeks the editor
his service the membership has grown
from 372 to 1,300; contributions has had some o f the happiest expe
have grown from $12,500 to $134,- riences o f his life. He has been in
000, the total fo r last year. The the heart o f the mountain section
year before Dr. Virgin went to the
field they gave $6,000 fo r missions o f our state, and that means in the
and benevolences; last year they part o f it where the mines are locat
gave $65,000; during the special ed. Coal Creek is one o f the oldest
campaign of the Northern Conven parts of the mountain region, if we
tion this church gave the largest sum count age from date o f settlement.
contributed by a church in the ter It is in the section where tragedies
ritory; it also led the churches of
have stalked abroad, bringing gloom
Cook County in their great drive for and despair to many hearts. At one
city mission funds when $418,000 tinve 184 miners were shoved into
was raised. They have recently had eternity by an explosion. At anoth
given them by their senior deacon, er time more than fourscore were
Mr. J„ L. Kraft, a splendid building entombed in a sh aft In one church
which adjoins their property. This yard near Coal Creek lie the bodies
has been converted into an educa- o f some fifty miners, buried in a
tjonab plant, thus enlarging their circle with a memorial shaft in the
room by space fo r about 500 new center bearing silent testimony to
pupils, in addition' to furnishing the tragedies that have lurked-in tho
rooms fo r the Boy and the Girl grim, silent halls o f the coal mines.
Scouts.
It goes without saying that the
people in that region believe in God.
THIRD C H l
iraeles do not stugger their faith,
Pastor Bunyan Smith o f Third fo r they have seen them over and
Church, Nashville, is happy over the over, and only their faith in a mir
results o f a three weeks’ revival acle-working God ' has kept them
meeting which closed the night o f steadfast through the grim trials o f
th» 18th. A training school was con the past. Hence their revival meet
ducted the first week with the fo l ings are unlike those of most other
lowing teachers; Pastor R. E. Griras- places. They don't depend upon the

preaching to win the lost; it only
stirs the hearts of the saved and
sends them out to find the lost and
pray with them.
A REAL MEMBER
A member of this church who
owns a beautiful white gold ring set
with a diamond cluster wishes the
pastor to announce that she will sell
the ring and npply the proceeds to
tho support of Brother Torrnan and
his work in Cairo.
Any one interested in the jewel
and in helping so great a cause may
see the ring by speaking to the pas
tor. Tho interested party may also
submit it to any jeweler for his es
timate o f its condition and value.
The ring cost $150 new, but the
owner is willing to take much less
than this amount for the ring. Wo
put this notice in the place of our
devotional thought, for this is de
votion in action. — Bulletin, First
Church, Springfield.
McKe n z ie n e w s
The first Fifth Sunday meeting of
the new Carroll County Association
met with the First Church, McKen
zie, on March 30th, with Dr. O. E.
Bryan delivering a great message at
II o’clock. Brethren Boyd, Alexan
der and others delivered addresses
in the afternoon. It was a great
day and Carroll County Association
is destined to become a great body.
Our church has just experienced
another good revival . Beginning
April 6th and running through the
13th, we had wonderful congrega
tions, and on the last night, with two
other revivals in town, people were
turned away on account of room.
Eleven were received during the
week, the church greatly revived,
new church fires kindled and other
accomplishments resulted. We plan
another revival in August or Sep
tember. Our people arc happy and
greatly encouraged over the outlook
for the Baptist cause here. We have
the largest Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. in the history of the church.
Great congregations at every service.
Rejoice with us and pray for us.—
James H. Oakley, Pastor.

plan of work for 1930 as adopted
at the State Convention. She an
swered many questions which will
help our people in carrying on their
work in a better way.
ThiR was one of the best meeting
ever held in Gibson County Associa
tion. There were some 175 present.
The hospitality of the Humboldt peopie was gracious. A lovely luncheon
was served at the noon hour and the
decorations were beautiful, so man;
lovely spring flowers adorned every
available place. The emblem used
at the State Convention was used at
this' meeting, giving all our people a
chance to see such an impressive en
largement of our W. M. U- emblem.
We owe thanks to Mrs. A. R. Dod
son for the beautiful decoration.—
Secretary.
OCOEE W. M. U.
Highland Park W. M. S. of Chattnnooga entertained the Ocoee W.
M. U. in quarterly session April 9th,
167 members and nine visitors, prin
cipally pastors, attending the meet
ing. Mrs. W. F. Robinson, superin
tendent, presided.
The theme of the day, "Growth,"
was developed through inspirational
addresses covering different phases
of the work. “ Growth” through
Bible study, prayer, enlargement of
membership and giving was discuss
ed by different speakers. Devotional
service for tho morning session was
on "Growth in Grace,” and for the
afternoon on “ Growth in Soul-Win
ning.”
Mrs. Robinson brought from the
State Convention certificates for A-l
organizations, which she presented
to the presidents o f Avondale, Cen
tral, Cleveland First, Highland Park.
Redbank; Northside and Tabernacle
societies. Two of these, Cleveland
and Northside, had A -l full W. M.
U. fnmilies. Mr*. Robinson also re
ported that Ocoee tied with Shelby
County and Sequatchie for the ban
ner for growth last year.
It was decided to hold a three-day
“ mission study camp” next summer,
and a committee was appointed to
make arrangements. The box lunches
which were brought were supple
mented with salad and hot drinks by
the hostess society and was enjoyed
in a dining room decorated with pur
ple iris and narcissus— W. M. U. col
ors— on tablecloths of purple and
white.

GIBSON COUNTY W. M. U.
The Gibson County Woman’s Mis
sionary Union held its first quarterly
meeting for 1930 at the First Bap
tist Church, Humboldt. Our newly
elected superintendent, Mrs. John
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
Stovall, presided and the meeting NOW. DO NOT WAIT
was opened by singing “ The Touch
of His Hand on Mine.” The theme
fo r the day was “ Growth” Those
CHURCH ARCHITECT I
present really grew as they heard
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
each speaker on this very interest
A Christian gentleman who knows how
ing and inspirational program.
to plan and erwet ehureh buildings. A
Those taking part on the program
Baptiat. therefor* understands the needa
were: Mrs. Fannie Bradberry, Ruth
of Baptiat church**. Ready to conault
or to plan.
erford; Mrs. L. C. James, Gibson;
167 8th Ava., N., Nashville, Tsss
Mrs. Leroy Shackelford, Trenton;
Mrs. R. K. Bennett, Kenton; Mrs.
C. L. Thetford, Milan; Rev. C. O.
Simpson and Mrs. Simpson, Trenton.
We were glad to have with us Miss
Ruth Walden, our young people’s
Rcnwar may help you us it hu
leader o f the state. Her message to
helped others—simply, quickly,
us was such a challenge, her subject
setting at the root o f the irmiWr.
being “ Our Obligation to Our Young'
ll m l for fifteen years for r lin sitlv j
People.”
Mrs. Thompson o f Jacktism, gout, and lumbugo. Try it.
son, our West Tennessee vice presi
Send 75c to WARNER SALES CO.,
dent, was with us and brought the
Nashville, Tennessee

Rheumatism?
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